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RICKS

In Europe Members of the ILWU rank-and-file delegation which left San Francisco July 9 for a two months' study oflabor and economic conditions in Europe arrived in Paris, France, on the first leg of their trip July 12. Left to
right: Herman Stuyvelaar, Local 34 shipclerk from San Francisco; Julian Napuunoa, Honolulu longshoreman, member of Local

• 136; Jovan Zuber, Local 6 warehouseman at McKesson and Robbins, in Oakland, and Don Brown, Local 12 longshoreman from
• Coos Bay, Ore.

FIRST INTERIM REPORT FROM EUROPE
ILWU Delegates Greeted by French Workers, March in Bastille Parade

Paris,
Friday, July 16, 1948

Mr. Harry Bridges,
President ILWU,
San Francisco, Calif., USA

Dear Harry:

The delegation got to New
York safely last aturday.
Bill Glazier was at the air-
port and he sure did a bang-
up job in helping us around.
Sunday night we took off

for Paris where we arrived
Monday evening at 9:30. The
customs officers had gone out
on strike that morning which
was a break. for the passen-
gers, saving us searching of
our baggage.
Paul Davie r, Saillant's

right-hand man, met us at the
uptown depot where he intro-
duced us to Congressman
Isacson of New York and
his father who were return-
ing that night by plane to
New York. The Isacsons had
visited Palestine.
The next day (Tuesday)

Paul took us to the head-
quarters of the CGT (French
Labor Federation) where we
met Benoit Franchon, gen-
eral secretary of the CGT,
and his private secretary,
Irene Noldine. We had a two-
hour interview, tremendously
interesting from beginning, to

end. We learned a lot in those
two hours on which we will
report in detail later on.
Those people and others that
we have since met are ex-
tremely intelligent who have
a wide and thorough grasp
of world conditions. They
KNOW ALL about the Taft-
Hartley act, in fact, they are
better informed about that
thing than many of our own
alleged labor leaders.
PARADE SEEMS ENDLESS
The day following was.

Bastille day, the anniversary
of the Great French Revolu-
tion. Franchon had invited us
to march with the heads of
the CGT in the great Parade
of the Forces of the Resist-
ance, of which Saillant is the
head, and the CGT. And there
we were, fotir of us marching
in Paris in one of the great-
est working class spectacle
that we had ever participated
in and had ever witnessed.
We were told that this was
the first time a delegation of
the American Trade Unions
had marched and sat on the
reviewing stand.
The parade seemed to be

endless. For over four hours
we sat on that stand watch-
ing the great Paris working
class pass by. And those
people have their hearts and

souls in their demonstrations.
There were generals and high
officers of the French Army
and Navy who had been ac-
tive in the Resistance, the
workers, many of them very
old veterans of earlier work-
ing class fights, elderly
women, middle -aged folks,
the younger generation with
their wives carrying babies
or pushing them in baby
buggies, the youths and
thousands of young children.

A LABOR OF LOVE -
There were hundreds of

magnificent banners and
streamers, floats and bands.
And, yes, the players in those
bands don't have to be paid
either, unlike our American
Labor Day parades. It is all
a labor of love and they put
their souls into that music.
In the Procession •were

delegations from Canad a,
England and Scotland, Indo
China, Arifienia, Rumania,
Poland, Jewish groups. Eng-
land and S c otl an d had
brought with them a large

band of pipers in kilts and
all. They were a big hit.

It was a grand spectacle.
The theme of the Parade was
PEACE, UNITY of the
French Workers, the PRES-
ERVATION AND PROTEC-
TION OF FRENCH INDUS-
TRY, with emphasis on those
industries such as auto, steel,
aircraft and tractors which
were nationalized after the
liberation and which French
Finance and Capital is at-
tempting to restore to private
ownership

It seemed to us that as long
as' there is such a movement
in France, French reaction-
aries and their foreign allies,
will have little chance to put
over their phony plans.
The news of the attempt

on the life k Togliatti came
while the parade was in prog-
ress. It created a tremendous
sensation.
MEET LONGSHOREMEN
Yesterday (Thursday) we

met the secretary-general of
(Continued on Back Pare)

Who Said If?
"You can't use tact with a Congressman. A Congress-

man is a hog. You must take a stick and hit him on the
snout."

(Turn to back page for name of author)

HOT
Shipowners
Stall on T-H
Sleigh Ride
SAN FRANCISCO—Long-

shoremen and ships' clerks
will hit the long overhot
backs on September 2.

This became a certainty July 19
at a negotiating session between
the longshore and clerks' Coast
committees with the Waterfront
Employers Association of the Pa-
cific Coast.
Presently, the strike which was

to have begun last June 15 when
the Coast longshore agreement ex-
pired, has been postponed be-
cause of judicial edict requested
by President Harry S. Truman.
The judicial injunction expires

• September 2.
ATTITUDE IS REVEALING
Unless Truman follows through

and seizes the shipping industry
or asks the special session of con-
gress for new laws to frustrate
labor, the strike will be on.
The July 18 meeting was re-

vealing of the shipowners' atti-
tude. It was: "Now is the time to
rid the industry of unions."
Every demand, every sugges-

tion, every attempt at,discussion
on the part of the union was met
with a cynical reply from Attor-
ney Marion Plant of the shipown-
ers: "Give it to us in writing and
we will consider it."
Said ILWU President Harry

Bridges:
"It is obvious that so long as -

the shipowners have the protec-
tion of the injunction which pre-
vents the union from backing up
its demands with a strike or
strike threat they will make no
concessions of any kind on hours,
wages and working conditions."
THERE'S ONE AGREEMENT
The one and only thing agreed

upon in the presence of US Con-
ciliators was that the hiring hall
issue was not a main issue. It ,
was made clear and agreed that
the union would strike on its do-
'Wand for a wage increase and.
hour adjustment.
Plant held up profits as_a rea-

son and a good reason for work-
ing ships around the clock even•
though it meant loss of limb and
life to longshoremen.
"That's the reason we are in

business," he said.
The shipowners made it clear

they intended to split away part
of the union from the bargaining.
Bridges said:
"We'll get a contract for all our

groups or none. We'll not go for
anything that splits our union. If
we go for this it only means that
next year the shipowners win
come in with a proposition to
eliminate gang bosses, winch
drivers, hatch tenders and what
have you \until they chisel away
everything."
The shipowners, through Plant,
(Continued on Back Pare)
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Two Down,

one to 
Go

WITH THE SMOKE cleared away from
their large, noisy and fancy-talking

conventions, the Democrats and the Republi-
cans are no longer in a position to be coy
about who and what they are offering the
country.

The Republicans are honest about it in
that they make no claim to be anything but
reactionary. They offer Dewey and Warren
on a platform of giving Wall Street what it
asks for.

- Offering exactly the same thing, the
Democrats are still trying in an ungraceful
manner to dress it up so that the common
man will think he has a chance for a little
of what's coming to him. Now handicapped
by the necessity of admitting they have no
one to run but Truman, the-Democrats would
like labor, and everyone else except big
business, to forget his record.

Truman, who broke two railroad strikes
and evidently has it on his mind to do the
same for maritime workers, made a fighting
speech at his convention on the line that
labor would be most ungrateful not to re-
elect him. For our money, labor would be
most foolish, and the saMe goes for• the
so-called "liberal" vote-getter Barkley, who
distinguished himself in Congress by helping
kill price control.

The Democrats managed to turn out
some of their best double-talk yet in their
pledge to repeal the Taft-Hartley Law. The
language of the party platform leaves plenty
of room for a law that will out-Taft-Hartley
Taft-Hartley, as well as any Republican law-
maker could.

WITH ONLY this appeasing, double-
talking outfit to turn to for a home,

some "liberals" are opposing the New Party
of Wallace and Taylor for fear it will split
the Democratic vote. That's small loss for a
party that in. spite of all the catering Truman
could do couldn't keep the race baiting
Dixiecrats in the fold.

These "liberals" seem purposely to ig-
nore the fact that the New Party has spelled

out its intention to repeal the Taft-Hartley
Law in toto, no fancy talk.

They ignore the fact that the Truman
party is the party of war, that it his cleared
every honest liberal out of government to
replace him with a banker or a general, that
it has failed to deliver on every pledge to
better the lot of the ordinary citizen.

They ignore the fact that the New Party
is the only one with a program for peace
spelled out so that it makes sense—no draft,
no war preparations, no interference in the
internal affairs of other nations.

The hue and cry about the New Party
taking orders from Moscow actually is based
on the shopworn premise that Franklin
Roosevelt was taken for a ride by "reds" at
Yalta and Teheran. Everything Roosevelt
stood for then in international cooperation,
including the United Nations, was tagged a
Communist plot. Dewey can drag out all the
old campaign speeches he made in 1944 at-
tacking Roosevelt and redbaiting his prose-
cution of the war. It won't mean any more
now than it did then.

The cold facts are that Wallace and Tay-
lor stand on a program of peace and &decent
living for labor and the common man, a pro-
gram on which the Democrats and Republi-
cans have nothing at all to offer.

We must make up our minds accord-
ingly.

ittia
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BY HARRY BRIDGES 

WE LEARN from Mr. Truman in his speech of acceptance before
the Democratic Convention that if labor does not support him it

will be a most ungrateful group.
As for our union it would be hard to see that gratitude could

be so distorted as to put it in the direction of re-electing President
Truman. By this time our whole union knows that a large section of
our union, namely the longshoremen and ships' clerks, are currently
on their jobs, working against their will, under pressure of an injunc-
tion which was demanded by the same Harry S. Truman who says we
would be ungrateful to him if we don't vote for him.

For our money it is bad enough that the shipowners who are
collaborating with the Truman Administration are able to tie our
hands with an injunction, under cover of which they are instituting
speedup and perfecting a union-busting program. But now, to add
insult to injury, there comes Truman to tell us we must cherish these
great advantages even though all the advantages are for the ship-
owners with none for us.

The injunction that has -been saddled upon us is important not
. only to our whole union but to the whole labor movement, and if
there be those who have not yet felt the sting of what Truman thinks
they ought to be grateful for, they will feel it soon enough.

Of what we know is in the wind, there will be plenty more for our
members to be "grateful" to Mr. Truman for before September 2 when
the injunction against us must automatically be lifted and we will be
free to strike to gain our demands and save and improve our basic
conditions. Any day we may expect new onslaughts, both from Mr.
Truman's Department of Justice and from the reactionary 80th Con-
gress' House Committee on Labor. Plans of these two groups, who are
working in close collaboration with each other and with the shipown-
ers, is to discredit and cut off the leadership of our union, particu-
larly in connection with the submission to the longshoremen's and
clerks' membership of the employers' last offer as provided by the
Taft-Hartley Act.

This vote on the employers' last offer is supposed to be conducted
by the National Labor Relations Board when the injunction is 60 days
old, which hits the calendar just ahead of the middle of August.

THERE IS NO indication that here will be any last offer by the
shipowners other than their present offer which boils down to "no"

to every union demand and "no soap" unless the union agrees to all
of the union-busting demands of the shipowners, including liquidation
of the hiring hall as we have known it for the past 14 years. However,
the Taft-Hartley Act authors thought of all the angles, put both jokers
in the deck and added the wild-eyed jacks as well. The so-called last
offer of the employers must be in their own language, regardless of
how phoney. In other words, it could read like the fine print in a Chi-
cago real estate lease and still the National Labor Relations Board will
submit it for approval of the union's ranks.

Considering the double talk proclivities of the shipowners, their
practiced ability to skirt the truth and do violence to logic, it becomes
of more than ordinary importance that the union be united and in pos-
session of all of its facilities to analyze any and all propositions put
to them so that the union membership will know just exactly what
they are voting for when the time comes.

The shipowners and Mr. Truman, who wants us to be "grateful,"
know this as well as we do. So do the labor haters in Congress. Their
current plans are for cutting off the leadership and intimidating the
membership before the National Labor Relations Board vote on the
shipowners' last offer is conducted. The plan is to confuse us and de-
feat us, and try to get us into that state where we will unknowingly
cast our ballots to destroy our union, to give up all of our conditions
and open the way for return to the pre 1934 shipowners' whiplash
heaven.

For this Harry S. Truman wants us to be gratefuL

NOR ARE THESE the only plans as we have been able to learn
them. In the event the membership of the union comes through

the NLRB shipowners' last offer vote without the confusion antici-
pated by the shipowners and the Truman Administration, there has
been devised a second line of attack. These involve new devices to tie
our hands beyond the expiration of the injunction on September 2,
such as seizure of the industry by the President or a request to Con-
gress for special war-time powers to kick us in the teeth.

And even with these plans in one pocket Harry S. Truman had
the audacity to pull a speech out of another pocket finding reasons for
labor to be grateful to him.

If it turns out that we are among the least grateful among the
electorate it is my hunch we will have a lot of company. To mention
a few, there will be the miners who must be extremely grateful to Mr.
Truman who used all the powers of government to block their $100 a
month pensions, the railroad workers who must surely be throwing
their hats in the air, because Truman broke two of their strikes and
prevented them from getting any just adjustment of wages, and the
typographical workers against whom the Truman Administration ob-
tained an injunction spelling out what could and could not go into
their collective bargaining agreements.

When the chips are down Truman will be on the side of the ship-
owners. The funny part of it is that they will show their own grateful-
ness to him by furnishing finances and votes to Dewey and Warren.

I •

Deadline tor next issue, Aug. 2, 1548 dO •
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Charles Ross, member of Local
8's labor relations committee,
main speaker at the ceremonies,
pledged that the martyrdom of
the six men who died during that
period would not be in vain. "We
serve notice that we intend to
create an enlightened public
opinion on the subject of labor to
affirm its nobility and the justice
of receiving a full share of the
Wealth it produees. We shall

Di Vittorio Tells Local 6 Of
Marshall Plan Blunders
SAN FRANCISCO — Giuseppe

Di VittoriO, Secretary-General of
the Italian Confederation of
Labor in town for the Interna-
tional Labor Organization ses-
sions recently, gave 350 Italian-
speaking members of ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 two specific
examples of what is wrong with
the Marshall Plan.

1. The United States is sending
tons of ready-made spaghetti to
Italy, with the result that Italian
workers are being laid off from
their traditional jobs in spaghetti
factories. What Italy needs for
recovery is flour with which to
make its own spaghetti.
2. The United States is sending

tractors in spite of the fact that
the Fiat Works in Turin turn out
more tractors than Italy can use.
The result is growing unemploy-
ment
LABOR IS UNITED

Di Vittorio told the warehouse-
men that the Italian labor move-
ment came out of the April elec-
tions more determined and
united than ever, that the Di Gas-
pen i government was put in by
American monoply. He said that
pressures from this country, let-
ters, cigarettes, money and food
won the election for the reaction-
ary government.
In spite of the present govern-

ment the labor movement is
growing tremendously according
to Di Vittorio. Farmers, Catho-
lics, all workers come to union
meetings and look on the union
movement as the only means to
progress.
THANKS WAREHOUSEMEN
In many iespects workers in

Italy are further advanced than
in the United States. A worker
with a large family earns more
per hour than a single worker. If
a worker loses time for illness he
is allowed to make up that time
over a year and thus loses no in-
come. If work is heavy or ob-
noxious, hours are shorter than
for ordinary work.
Di Vittorio thanked the ware-

housemen for messages of sup-
port sent during last year's strike.
He termed such messages very
important to Italian labor and

Warehousemen Plan
Barbecue For Stewards
OAKLAND, CALIF., — ILWU

Warehouse Local 6 will stage its
annual barbecue for San Francis-
co and Oakland stewards, com-
mitteemen and their families
August 1 at Crow Canyon Park
here. All the steak a warehouse-
man can eat, swimming, games,
door prizes and dancing are ex-
pected to attract more than 1,500
to the barbecue.

Portland's

urged that many more be sent in
the future.
He pledged that if maritime

workers strike here in September
no Italian sailor or longshoreman
will touch a ship from America
loaded or manned by scabs.

.............

Bloody Thursday Marine unions "Honor Guard" pays its annual tribute on July 5,1948, to the men killed by shipowner-police guns on Bloody
Thursday at height of maritime strike in San Francisco July, 1934. Top cut shows guard during
ceremonies on spot near Rincon Postvffice Annex, where San Francisco longshoremen ,Howard

Sperry and Marine Cook Nick Bartoise laid down their lives in the cause of democratic union-
ism. Below, line of march in Portland honoring Bloody Thursday martyrs.

1Shipowners Loot Taxpayers, Shippers I
The billions of dollars of loot

that shipowners take from Amer-
ican taxpayers in subsidies and
from shippers in fabulous rates
go into profits, not wages.
Monopoly rates brought Alaska

Steam $3.55 in gross profits for
every dollar paid the crew in
wages on one voyage last year of
the SS Harold D. Whitehead,
chartered from the U. S. Mari-
time Commission at the cost of
13 cents.
The SS Reef Knot enriched the

company $100,654 in 70 days, The
crew received $33,326 for the
voyage.
In*40 days Alaska Steam scored

$48,906 in direct profits from a
voyage of the SS Coastal Mon-
arch, paying out only $17,215 in
wages.

The SS Peter J. McGuire's crew
received $23,362 for 47 days work
while the company hauled in
$80,483.
These figures explain why in

the 41 years of its operation
Alaska Steam has only twice
failed to pay cash dividends to its
stockholders.
Alaska Steam, Northland

Transportation and Alaska Trans-
portation, all under the control
of one family are subsidized by
the United States Maritime Com-
mission to the tune of $4 million
a year. Besides supplying ships
out of taxpayers money for $1 a
year charter fee, the commission
pays all hull insurance.
The monopoly is complete—no

other lines receive subsidies from
the government and only Alaska

Steam can call at Seward and
Whittier where freight for the in-
terior is discharged.

Consequently it costs $26 a ton
to ship fresh vegetables the 1,400
miles from Seattle to Cordova;
the rate from San Juan to New
York City, an equal distance, is
$10.80.

This monopoly juggles rates at
will, with no objection from the
Maritime Commission. Alaska
Steam reduced the freight on in-
sulating cork by 75 percent when
its president was engaged in
building a cold storage plant. On
the same day it hiked the freight
on flour to Fairbanks from $2.33
a hundred-weight to $3.81.
The average Alaska f amily

`must spend $450 a year in ocean
freight for food alone.

Taft-Hartley
Attacks
NMU Hiring
NEW YORK (FP).—An NLRB

trial examiner flatly refused to
dismiss unfair labor practice
charges brought against the Na-
tional Maritime Union (CIO) by
the board at hearings hero
July 12.

Acting on a complaint of major
shipping companies, the NLRB
accused the union of violating the
Taft-Hartley law by insisting on
retention of the hiring hall in
contract talks with shippers.

NMU Attorney Herman Rosen-
feld argued that the anti-labor
act abridged the right of the
union and its members to free
speech, press and assembly. He
also alleged infringement of a
worker's right to contract freely
for services and to be free from
involuntary servitude.

HIRING IS CRUCIAL
Pointing out that the right to

bargain collectively is meaning-
less if companies can ship non-
union men at will, Rosenfeld de-
clared: "The union cannot throw
away its gains. It cannot sur-
render its control over the most
crucial factor in labor relations
—the hiring hall."
While this hearing continued,

the American Radio Association
(CIO) faced similar charges at
a trial set for July 15. Both the
NMU and ARA are prevented
from striking by a Taft-Hartley
injunction that runs until Sep-
tember 2.

In some states mental hospitals
are overcrowded by more than 50
per cent. The national percentage
of overcrowding in these institu-
tions is 16.3.

Bloody Thursday Ceremony kecalls Bitter 1934 Strike
By KATHLEEN CRONIN

PORTLAND, Ore. — The July
4th holiday this year meant just
one thing to 1500 Portland Long-
shoremen and maritime workers
—Bloody Thursday.

Marching five abreast from the
Hiring Hall at 9th & Everett,
they gathered at the Everett
Street seawall to toss the legend-
ary wreath on the Willamette and
to hear again the story of the
maritime workers' struggle four-
teen years ago to establish de- "We know what it is to go
mocracy in hiring, hungry and ill clad for the sake

of democratic principles and the
right to govern our own destinies

We know what it took to win
our hiring halls and we are de-
termined as a debt we owe our
lost brothers to retain the gains
they helped secure with their
life's blood."

with all our economic and pro- stepped off the plane from San all that saved our members was

gressive political strength con- Francisco when he saw in the that they were in the park and

tinue the fight against the Taft- Oregonian that longshoremen not on the track."

Hartley slave labor law, Un- "were gathering today to corn- The invocation was read by

American bills like the Mundt memorate the rioting and vio- Rev. Gilbert Christian, executive

bill, and all vicious legislation lence of the 1934 strike." secretary of the Oregon Council

that seeks to deprive us of our "I thought for a moment it was of Churches, who said, "We are

rights as American workers—in- a shipowner's bulletin I had here to pray for men who gave

eluding government injunctions picked up," Meehan said, explain- their lives in the path of duty."

which arbitrarily take away ing that to "the widows placing The speakers were introduced

labor's only weapon, the right to wreaths on the graves of the by Tommy George, president of

strike..., dead, today would, evoke memo- the local, who also spoke of the

HUNGRY AND ILL CLAD ries of police brutality and the Local 8 members shot down 14

avarice of the shipowners. years ago at Pier Park. "In com-
memorating those who fell in

WE SHALL NOT FORGET other ports, we are not overlook-
"We shall not forget this arti- ing the bullet wounds some of

cle, which would seem also to our own members bear."
note with regret that no long- HIGH DRAMA
shoremen were killed in Port- At the conclusion of the cere-
land. And it is a wonder they mony, the six rank and file pall
were not killed. Although the bearers bore the huge casket-
bark in the Pier Park trees have shaped wreath of red and white
grown over some of the bullet roses and lilies to the seawall,

Another speaker was Matt Mee- holes, enough remain and their and lifted it over the railing to
han, ILWU international repro- position, breast and head high, the river below. The water, still
sentative in the Columbia River show officials here intended to at flood stage, carried the wreath
area, who said he had hardly kill not a fe,w, but hundreds and into the ship lanes, and at that

moment adding a high note of
drama to the occasion, an un-
known aviator, flying low over
the bareheaded workers, dipped
his wings and dropped still
another wreath into the river.
This unscheduled happening

symbolized the interest taken in
today's ceremony by other work-
ers and by the general public in
Portland. Earlier as the march-
ers had passed through the area
below Burnside, Negroes and un-
employed workers had crowded
to the curb, removing their hats
as the blue and gold maritime
banners and the flower-simulated
casket were carried by. ,
Arrangements for the event

were made by a committee
elected at the last membership
meeting: James Fantz, Joe Engle.
and Kenny Ford. John J. Fong..
rouse, the local's public relations
director, carried out plans for the
event, the most successful memo-
rial meeting ever sponsored kr

1Local 8.0.
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NAM Seeks to Make Converts to 'Industry Peace
Formula by Organizing Nazi-like Underground

•
By MILLY S-ALWEN

TRENTON, N. J. (FP) — Big
business propagandists ;are going
underground.

Instituting a new flanking at-
tack on labor, industry has em-
barked on a scheme to sell unsus-
pecting Americans the National
Association of Manufacturers'
"industrial peace" formula. A
test campaign is now under way 

Nblaised .• femme a •

in New Jersey. shrough 174.• AND OHM h

Disguised as The Work & Unity VOLK AND UNITY GROUP
STR

Group, the New Jersey Manufac- 
(DIVEST STATE EET

TRENTON S. N J
turers Association has sponsored  
meetings before church groups, The,consumer and veterans' clubs and
passed out 50,000 copies of a slick-
paper 16-page pamphlet called
Free Men or Slaves? Ignoring
high prices, the Taft-Hartley raw
and the housing shortage, it deals
with "police state measures" like
price control, government plan-
ning and excess profit taxes.
Nowhere in the booklet is there

any mention of the NJMA. An-
other pamphlet, The Work &
Unity Plan, intended for indus-
trialists only, specifically explains
why.
HIDE NAM TIES
On page 5, it says: "It is made

clear to those present that the
Work & Unity Group . . . will not
be considered a committee of the
Manufacturers Association. In all
publicity prior to, or following the
delivery of talks before local audi-
ences, the press release should
publicize the speaker through his formed at a private luncheon from He disagreed with big advertis- ation as "simple," since "a speak-
local connection ... BUT NOT AS a list of 15 to 30 men represent- ing campaigns to put over the er's kit, with portable easel, stays
A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ing local leadership." NAM line. "We didn't think it was in the home of the community's
MANUFACTURERS - ASSOCIA- With headquarters in the sump- the right way to do it." Work and unit chairman. When it's needed
TION." tuous, white marble home of the Unity, he explained, is working for a speech, you pick it up for

There's logic behind this. The NJMA—built last year despite the underground, in cells, to set off the evening and then return it
Industrialists are going under- housing shortage—the Work & a "chain reaction of public opin- for future use."
ground—preparing to operate in Unity Plan is under the direction ion." The Work & Unity Plan not
"cells." The plan (p. 3) says: "The of Robert W. Watt, NJMA publi- Through three so-called comic only tells the speaker what to say
'cell' is composed of five or 10 .cations and research director, books to be issued this year in but it also tells how to get an
trained propagandists who, in TALKS FREELY full color„ they hope to sell "free audience. The plan (p. 11) says:
turn, join with other cells' to A genial, red-haired man in his enterprise" to school kids. Illus- "Use a clipping service, or check
create atomic chain reaction.' thirties, Watt talked freely of his trated speeches backed up by local newspapers for items cover-
The pamphlet claims Communists project. "We want to be as un- pamphlets are planned in public ing regular and special meetings
are doing this, 'and in the or- selfish about this as possible," he schools. Eventually the big busi- of community clubs, lodges, so-
ganization of Work and Unity, told me. "We're not seeking pub- ness boys hope to infiltrate labor cieties, church groups . . . con-
k was decided to fight—with the licity for the Manufacturers As- unions. tact local labraries for lists of
'same weapons.' Each cell is sociation." • Watt described the plan's oper- clubs."

WORK and UNITY PLAN
"wowed .by

NEW JERSEY NANUFACTURERSASSOCIAMISI
brbliewsiolet m.d Roaere-6 Dtpartment

C2:107Esr StrAT! Sirtteri. 7samplo

7.it is made ciese m thae petsertt that.ibe NVoAx Atm threw

poop ',if be du:ie orponizarion, usoirely operated by thee.. sad

mdl pot be consiclectxt a "catittnittee" of the Aloof scourers Max-

1. all publicity prier to. or ioNowing, the delivery of olio'

before local sociiences, the press relent should pabliciv the

.speaker either throue his local lachistriol conneetiOle or is a pot

of the local Vow Al. UNtliY group bet sot ma represerearive

of the hissehictrirees Assoristioa

• • -

NAM Unmasked 
— Photostats at left reveal identical addresses (circled) for the so-
called Work & Unity Group and the New Jersey Manufacturers Assn.

Shown are a portion of the anti-labor pamphlet published by the outfit masquerading as an in-
dependent community group and an excerpt from the NJMA's confidential instructions to in-
dustrialists. Building at right is headquarters of both publishers. (Federated Pictures)

Hawaii ILWU Airs Story
In Weekly Radio Series
HONOLULU, T. H.—The Terri- workers under the same bosses

tonal ILWU went on the air July remained unorganized.
2 with the story of how the union The rapid spread 'of the union
was born. • to the pineapple industry and to

It was the first program in a warehouses and other industries
weekly series that will explain was recounted for the radio audi-
how the union functions and why ence -by rank and filers in those
to members and the public. The industries.
ILWU radio workshop presenting A union in all basic industries
the programs is composed of rank of Hawaii—a union that is solid,
and filers and officials from locals sure and strong—this was the. key-
in each industry, note of the program.
The dramatic story of the crea-

don of a union dedicated to the Result of high living cost: One
principle that all the people in out of every four families will
the islands shall live together in overspend its income this year,
security, harmony and equality the Federal Reserve Board says.
started many years ago.
The narrator traced the failures In 1947 the combined net in-

and victories of the generations come of 3,102 major corporations
of workers that for more than a totaled $9,223 million, an increase
hundred years have tilled the soil of 37 per cent over the previous
of Hawaii and loaded the holds year.
of its ships.
TRY

very rt 
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s on 
Washingfon State AFLDenounces Beck's Organizing Behind Picket LinesE effo of 

the sugar plantations to get to- BELLINGHAM, Wash. — The tered-down version. It said: curing of scabs for the company, will "travel any kind of a road
gether in a solid union and bet- Washington State Federation of "That Ms convention go on at $1 a head. with any kind of a rule book" to
ter their conditions was beaten Labor branded Dave Beck and record to condemn any person, WRECKING PLANS LAID smash the Aero Mechanics and
down by the bosses with one sim- his Western District of Team- persons or organization that en- A conclave of the Western Con- bring Boeing workers into the
pie trick-Lthey played different sters as strikebreakers for their gage in organizing activities be- ference of Beck's union held re- Teamsters ,as dues-paying mem-
national groups against each activities in recruiting scabs for hind picket lines of a legitmate cently in Bellingham mapped bers.
other. Strikes by Japanese work- the struck Boeing Aircraft plants trade union. plans for wrecking large sections Not only did the Teamster con-
ers alone were broken, strikes by in Seattle and Tacoma. "That this convention also re- of the labor movement. Beck has ference map plans to smash the
Filipino workers alone were On the last day of the conven- affirm the position of the AFL become the ready tool of the Machinist Association lodge at
broken. tion, July 15, the State AFL in condemning strikebreaking ac- Taft - Hartley - happy employers. Boeing but also announced it was
Not until the sugar workers passed a resolution which red- tivities designed to destroy any His strikebreaking has removed going to take all warehousemen

said "We want that Union—all of firmed the AFL's condemnation legitimate union." their need for such open union away from the ILWU. , Other
us," did they begin to emerge of strikebreaking and denounced The acton referred to the busting agencies as the one run schemes laid by Beck included
from the feudal past. That was in what it branded as "organizing Teamsters' efforts to organize the some years ago by the notorious raids of both the AFL Lumber
1944 when the longshoremen de- behind picket lines." Boeing plants while they are Pearl Bergoff. and Sawmill Workers in the
cided that they would make no The action came in the form strike-bound and picketed by the - At the Bellingham conference Northwest and the CIO Interna-
progress as long as the sugar of an amendment to 'a very wa- Aero Mechanics union, and pro- Beck stated that his organization ,tional Woodworkers.

Shipowners
Weep Over
Weichel Bill
SAN FRANCISCO The ship-

owners give full credit to politi-
cal action by maritime unions for
the death of the Weichel bill,
which would have increased ship-
owner subsidy grabs.
,An editorial in the June 28
issue of the Shipping Register
said: "The maritime unions
fought the bills violently in the
House and finally pressured them
into limbo in the Senate Com-
merce Committee . . .
"The vigor of ,this specific at-

tack by political action is proved
by the :fact that despite unani-
mous approval of the 11-point
Weichel resolution in' the House,
the pressure of the CIO maritime
officials on the Senate committee
to hol d‘thearings before send-
ing it to the floor for approval
delayed it beyond the date Con-
gress set for adjournment."
BILL RAILROADED THROUGH

This 11 - point program was
drawn up by the National Fed-
eration of American Shipping
and railroaded through the
House five minutes before clos-
ing one day under a special
order of business, an hour after
ILWU Washington Representa-
tive William Glazier had been
assured by the ftepublican floor
leader that it would not come
up that day.

Glazier's pressure, backed by
thousands of longshore and mari-
time workers, kept the bill off
the Senate floor.
The Weichel bill in the Senate

committee would have granted a
flat 50 per cent subsidy on the
construction of all passenger ves-
sels, instead of the present sub-
sidy of the difference in construc-
tion costs between this country
and a foreign one.
ABETTED SWINDLE

It would further have permit-
ted subsidized operators to keep
their losses on one vessel separ-
ate from profits on the rest of
their fleet and turn a vessel back
to the Maritime Commission if
any run was not profitable.
The House version would have

ended the floor on wages and
conditions for seamen, thus open-
ing the door to unlimited profi-
teering.
The Shipping Register com-

mented that "the hectic path of
the Weichel bills in the closing
days of this 80th congreksional
session disclosed some portents
of the future . . . and we can
expect more vigorous political
aetion from labor."

Phelan Expelled by Local 34
SAN FRANCISCO—The mem-

bership of ILWU Shipclerks
Local 34 has expelled George F.
Phelan from the unipn. A rank
and file trial committee found
Phelan guilty of un - union like
conduct.

"This little model is designed For speed"

Because of cartel practices, by
1933 the allowable output of the
tin industry was reduced to one
third of capacity and prices rose
from 27 cents to 46 cents a pound.

IP

or 4,



Manhandled Business Manager Samuel Lewis of Local3, Retail, Wholesale and Department
Store Union, CIO, was one of the two witnesses seized by
marshals and forcibly escorted from the room at the House
Labor subcommittee hearing in New York.

Marcanfonio Praised by ILWU for
Fight Against Anti-Labor Measures
SAN FRANCISCO—Represen-

tative Vito Marcantonio (ALP,
N. Y.) received thanks "for a
really swell job done under the
most difficult circumstances in
the 80th Congress" from the
ILWU June 26.
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer

Louis Goldblatt wrote Marcos-
tonio special praise for the inter-
est he took in legislation directly
affecting this union. such as the
fight against the Goodwin-Wiley
Bill.

This bill would have canceled
the victory won in thc Supreme
Court decision for premium pay
for longshoremen.
HELPED SUGAR WORKERS

Marcantonio introduced a bill
for establishment of minimum
wages of $5 a clay as condition
for payments to industry under

the Sugar Act, and for repeal of
the section of the sugar act
aimed against Cuba that allows
the Secretary of State to cut
quotas of any country he finds
denies what he calls fair treat-
ment to United States nationals
or industry.
The fight against a rider to an

appropriation bill forbidding any
government corporation to pay
wages to an employee belonging
to a union that had not complied
with the Taft-Hartley Law was
led by Marcantonio. This rider,
which would have affected ILWIT
members on the Mississippi
River Federal Barge Lines, was
defeated.

Goldblatt also cited Wittman-
tonio's "splendid record on the
fight against measure' such as
the Mundt Bill."

Hitler-Admirer Teaches
in New Jersey Army Camp
NEW YORK. (FP)—The army

is using a soldier "with marked
pro-fascist tendencies" as an in-
structor in its education program
at Fort Dix, N. J., the Friends of
Democracy charged here July 13.
Demanding an immediate in-

vestigation by Defense Secretary
James V. Forrestal, the organiza-
tion exposed the accused GI, Ser-
geant Peter L. Xavier, as the au-
thor of a book called "Rise Amer--
ica," published in 1946. "Not Hit-
ler but our own interventionist
gang was a liar," Xavier wrote,
and that "has proved a terrible
tragedy for America:"

Xavier referred to Adolf Hit-
ler as "a magnetic orator, a capa-
ble organizer, a man of deep
spiritual conviction who gathered
about him men of a like stamp.
. . . Whatever errors they corn-

Lawyers Beware!
SEATTLE, Wash. — The pur-

suit of justice is not without pen-
alty in this state, particularly if
the immigration service of the
Department of Justice is crossed.

As a result of thwarting the
infamous Canwe 11 legislative
committee in the Washington
state supreme court, Attorney
John Caughlin, noted civil rights
fighter, faces trial in Federal
court here August 3 on a charge
of perjury.

Federal attorneys reached back
two years to dig up something on
" • a .n after the supreme

. a suit prose-

mitted they did not make the
fatal one of yielding to commun-
ism."
More recently, according to the

Friends of Democracy, Xavier ad-
dressed a Newark meeting of the
Loyal American Group, which
was active in defending Robert
Best, convicted as a traitor for
his radio broadcasts from Ger-
many during the war. "Dachau
and Belsen were figments of
American propaganda .. . I heard
nothing at all about gas cham-
bers, though I was a soldier in
this war and was in Germany,"
Xavier was quoted as saying.
A Fort Dix spokesman termed

Xavier's 12-year record as a sol-
dier "excellent," it was reported,
and said he would remain at his
post until contrary orders cam*
from higher headquarters.
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Port Authorities Confab Says Labor
Is To Blame for Shipowners' Ills

SAN FRANCISCO—A three-day
session of the Pacific Coast As-
sociation of Part Authorities here
made maritime labor the whip-
ping boy allegedly responsible
for the decline of coastwide and
intercoastal trade.
These shipowner-minded rep.

resentatives of the various pub-
lic and private port authorities
proposed to conduct a conference
of all parties interested in Coast
shipping, including the shipper,
the shipowner and labor, which
would "sit down and lick _this
situation."

This suggestion was first made
by Charles Wheeler, a vice-presi-
dent of Pope and Talbot, Inc.
Later in the convention John E.
Cushing, president of Matson
Lines, called for the Port Author-
ities Association to undertake "a
'neutral' study of labor rela-
tions."
COAST DECLINE
On the first day of the affair,

July 15, various spokesmen for
the shippers and the steamship
owners sought answers to the
question of why Pacific Coast and
intercoastal traffic is declining.
They singled out work stoppages
and strikes as a chief cause for
shippers' lack of confidence in
the industry to deliver the goods.
Among the speakers were L. H.
Wolters, transportation manager
of the Golden State Co.; Charles'
Wheeler of Pope and Talbot and
James Kearney, president of
ILWU Local 10.

During the _panel discussion
Judy 16, on reduction in terminal
operating costs, John Kilpatriek,
operating manager of American
President Lines, while favoring

improved cargo handling meth-
ods, took a direct swipe at the
longshoremen. He s a i d: "It
seems to me that we are con-
fronted with some delay and
certainty due to the unco-oper-
ative attitude and failure of our
longshoremen to use the present
gear to advantage and to get
more from it than a fraction of
its productivity." In other words,
he charged that the dockers were
refusing to go along with a ship-
owner speedup.

APL AGAINST LOAD LIMITS

The APL mouthpiece added
that "at the present time the
cargo-handling equipment, both
ashore and aboard ship, that has
been furnished by management
to get the job done, is capable of
creating a performance 50 per
cent better than is realized and
it is manpower and not the tools
that must be improved before the
present equipment can be de-
clared outmoded."

Hitting at sling load limits,
Kilpatrick also blamed longshore-
men for not encouraging the use
of gantry cranes. "Gantry cranes,"
he said "have not come along as
they should, for reasons of labor
restrictions concerning the mun-
ber of men in a given gang and
the size of the sling load." What
he meant was that there should
be no limitation in sling loads or
on cutting down gang sizes.
He concluded that what the

Pacific Coast needs is "stabiliza-
tion of labor."

PROBLEM IN RELATIONS
Cushing, head of Matson, said

at the July 17 panel on promotion
of waterborne commerce on the

Don't Cross Up the Government! Penalties Will Ensue
cuted by Caughlan as attorney
for the Washington Pension Un-
ion, declared the Canwell com-
mittee illegal, thus shutting off
state funds for its smearing ao-
tivities. •
ASK IMPROPER QUESTION
Two years ago, while represent-

ing a foreign born worker seek-
ing citizenship, Caughlan testi-
fied for his client as a character
witness. Instead of inquiring
into the character of the client,
the naturalization attorney asked
Caughlan if he was or ever had
been a member of the Communist
party. Caughlan replied ,in the

negative. The question was whol-
ly irrelevant to the issue of the
hearing.
Early this year, as attorney for

the Pension union which the Can-
well committee, a carbon copy of
the Thomas-Rankin un-American
committee, sought to destroy
through typical Thomas-Rankin
smear techniques, Caughlan ob-
tained an injunction shutting off
state funds for the investigation.
When his suit stood up

through the supreme court, the
immigration service which had
been working closely with the
Canwell committee vindictively

demanded that the justice depart-
ment get something on Caughlan.
The perjury indictment was the
result.
DEFENSE BODY SET UP
Caughlan represents many CIO

and AFL unions in the Puget
Sound area and is nationally
known for his frequent fights to
protect the civil rights of the
people.
A Caughlan Defense Commit-

tee, which includes Bishop Fran-
cis J. McConnell, Paul Robeson,
several locals of the ILWU and
many others, is actively fighting
the persecution.

Pacific Coast, that one of the four
major problems to be overcome is
that of labor relations. For the
past 14 years, he asserted, "we
(the shipowners) have made no
headway in the solution of this.
The main difficulty lies on our
waterfronts. Unless this prob-
lem can be solved we'll waste a
good part of our efforts in over.,
coming the other headaches."
Other problems, Cushing was

confident, could be handled sue-
cessfully. These are: 1). cost,
rates and actuarial charges; 2}.
selling facilities to meet compe-
tition; and 3). a fairer break
from the national government in
Washington in its attention to
the Pacific Coast transportation
needs.

NATIONAL DEFENSE
A final panel on national de-

fense as related to port authori-
ties brought out from Army and
Navy spokesmen that in case of
another war emergency there
would probably be widespread
abandonment of some present
port facilities.

Captain A. H. Richards, port
director of the 12th Naval dis-
trict, stated:
"C omplete abandonment of

certain ports may be required, re-
suiting in the need of rapid di-
version of cargo and shipping.
This is a point I should like to
stress here as one which may
primarily concern any one of you
and without previous warning."
Colonel T. J. Weed, Army Trans--
portation Division executive of-
ficer, confirmed this for his
branch of the service, in pointing
to greater use of the smaller
ports of the coast.

Shipowners
Reap Profits
From Abroad

American steamship companies
not only make huge profits off
American taxpayers, shippers and
workers, but their foreign invest-
ments and connections bring in
millions more untouched by fed-
eral tax laws and unencumbered
by the wages and working condi-
tions established by American
unions.
Members of the Waterfront Ent.

ployers Association act as port
agents for foreign lines, operate
their own vessels under foreign
flags, charter foreign flag vessels,
and collect foreign charter fees
for hiring out their own vessels.
Some own foreign lines out-

right as well as other foreign en-
terprises.
CITES EXAMPLES
W. R. Grace and Company, for

one example, owns cotton and
woolen mills, sugar plantations
and mills in Chile, Peru and Bo-
livia, besides having several af-
filiated steamship lines in Cen-
tral and South America.
Moore-McCormack Lines own

and operate steamship companies
under the flags of Sweden, Den-
mark, Norway, Brazil, Uruguay
and Finland.

United Fruit boasts a total of
36 vessels under foreign flags,
and controls companies in Cen-
tral and South America and Eu-
rope producing everything from
bananas to telegraph service.
American- Hawaiian, American

Pa cif i c, American President
Lines, Coastwise, Matson, Shep-
ard, Luckenbach, Pope & Talbot,
and Union Sulphur are other
WEA members increasing their
loot through foreign ties.

The average cost of meat on the
hoof in mid-June set a new all-
time record, exceeding the peaks
of all previous _inflation. periods.
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Letters to the Editor
Heide Mourned
I was deeply shocked and

grieved when the news of the
very sudden and untimely death
of Brother Ray Heide reached
me.
This was also apparent with

thousands of other Local 6 mem-
bers past and present and friends
in ether ILWU Locals, various
other CIO and AFL unions and
persons outside the trade union
movement.
The welfare of the membership

that Ray represented seemed to
come above everything, even to
the extent of domestic and per-
sonal sacrifices. There was no
"beef" or problem on the job
that Ray was too busy to at-
tend to. The members knew that
Ray was that kind of a guy.
SPIRIT AND COURAGE
Ray lived a very short but a full

life on this earth.
Let's recall those organization-

al drives in the warehouses and
East Bay terminals and can-
neries; the unionizing of the C
H Sugar Refinery at Crockett;
those tough but successful ware-
house strikes in the early and
middle '30's.
The spirit and courage that

Ray was blessed with seemed to
he spontaneous to all those mem-
bers who were seeking a better
way of life, a job where they
could earn enough wages to sup-
port their families and enjoy
some of the necessities that right-
fully belong to them.
FOUGHT FOR DEMOCRACY
He knew, too, that if fascism

ever got a stranglehold in a free
country like ours, democratic un-
ions like the warehouse union
would be smashed. He worked
hard and long hours during those
four years in the South Pacific
discharging cargo with the Navy
Seabees longshore battalions.
That cargo was loaded on ships

The Open Shop
Two generations ago Finley

Peter Dunne, through his fa-
mous Irish philosophical char-
acter, Mr. Dooley,- expressed
himself on the open shop.

Mr. Dooley said:

"What is the open shop?
Sure, 'tis where they kape the
doors open to accomodate the
current stream av' min comin'
in t' take jobs cheaper than
those what has th' jobs.
"Tis like t h i s, Hinnessey.

Suppose one av' these free-
born citizens is workin' in an
open shop for the princely
wage av' wan' large iron dol-
lar a day av' tin hours.
• "Along comes anither son
av' a gun an' he sez t' th' boss,,
'Oi could handle th' job nicely
Pr ninety cints,' 'Sure,' siz th'
boss, and th' wan dollar man

!gets out into th' crool wuruld
t' exercise h i s inalienable
rights as a freeborn American
citizen an' scab on some other
poor divil.
"An' so it goes on, Hinnes-

sey. An' who gits th'
True, it saves th' boss money,
but he don't care anny more
rr money than he does f'r his
roight eye.

"It's all principle wid him.
He hates t' see min robbed •av'
their indipindince, regardless
av' anything else."
"But," said Mr. Hinnessey,

"these open shop min ye men-
shun say they are cr unions iv
properly conducted."
"Sure," said Mr. Dooley, iv'

properly conducted. An't there
ye are. An' how would they
have thim conducted? No
strikes, no rules, no controls,
no scales, hardly any wages,
an' dam few mimbers."

by his West Coast longshore
brothers. '
I know that the membership of

Local 6 will continue to partici-
pate and function in the way
Ray had always wanted.
I hope, too, that spirit will al-

ways exist in the other ILWU
Locals that has made the ILWU
the democratic union it is today.
Ray Heide believed and fought

all his life for these things. Ray
Heide died for that cause. We of
the ILWU must carry on!

Fraternally yours,
Leonard Wilson

Oakland, Calif.
Former member ILWU Local

6, Oakland Union. Present mem-
ber ILWU Local 10.

Matt Meehan
Takes Job
For ILWU
PORTLAND, ORE.—Matt Mee-

han, of Longshore Local tl re-
signed July 7 as an ILWU board
member to become a full time in-
ternational representative in the
Columbia River area.
In his letter of resignation ad-

dressed/4o ILWU president Harry

MATT MEEHAN

Bridges Meehan said that "it his
been an honor to serve on the
Board and I wish to thank you
and all the membe rs for the
courtesies a n d cooperation ex-
tended me.
"As IL WU representative, I

shall continue to strive towards
the building and strengthening of
our International Union and shall
make every effort to translate
our progressive program into ac-
tion."
Meehan was first secretary-

treasurer of the ILWU.

Pan American
Beef Arbitrated
SAN BRUNO, Calif. — A dis-

pute between the navigators at
Pan American Airlines, members
of TranspOrt Workers of Amer-
ica, CIO, Local 505, and the corn-
pany was scheduled to be arbi-

• trated starting July 14.

An announcement by the union
of a meeting with PAA to draw

• up arbitration machinery tem-
porarily suspended picketing of
the company's offices and pas-
senger terminals over the United
States.
The dispute arose over the re-

neging which PAA pulled on an
earlier agreement to arbitrate
the question of dismissal of navi-
gators employed on the com-
pany's airplanes.

power to deliver the votes the an
record shows nothing was in
done. The President's messages le
talked about the urgent econ- 2
omic problems of the American' vo
people, but President Trumw *
facilitated Congress' sabotage to
of these objectives by his utter mi
failure to mobilize his party in,
for their support. His constant qu
preoccupation with anti-labor pa
legislation further weakened ty
his declared support for the Di
program and stimulated the an
House of Representatives to cr
feverish activity resulting in ag
the Case bill and almost unani-
mous vote to draft the railroad re
workers. 

•_ de
In the Senate, it resulted in

defeat of one of the major re- th
conversion measures — estab- Cc
lishment of 'a permanent FE- Cc
PC. As long as the President m
continued to divert the atten- of
Lion of the nation to the false 2ar
issue of strike control he pro- m
vided a cloak to the irresponsi- Ti
bility of congress in failing to ri,
adopt critical economic and
civil rights measures.

wASHINGTON, D.C.—The
recently concluded con-

vention of the Democrats was a
last desperate attempt to pres-
ent the party once more to the
American people as the party
of the New Deal, and of Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt. The plat-
form on civil rights and labor,
the powder taken by the south-
ern delegates and Truman's
decision to call a special ses-
sion to deal with prices and
housing all •add up to smart
politics -
In Washington the reaction

to the convention is mixed.
Most observers here had long

• ago sold out the Democrats and
they agreed that Truman had
no place else to go but back to
the New Deal. The claim that
the party has once again recap-
tured the liberalism it had un-
der FDR will certainly be the
song from now to November.

It is pointed out that for
Truman
and the
Democrats
to pose
success-
fully as.
the cham-
pions of
price con-
trol, low
cost hous-
ing and ci-
vil rights
demands
that the
voters
have pret-
ty short
memories.
It was

the Demo-
cratic Ad-
ministra-
tion that
opened
the door
to infla-
tion in 1945 when the excess
profits tax was repealed. Once
that went out the window rais-
ing prices really became prof-
itable.
During the 79th Congress

when Truman was in the White
House and his party controlled
both the Senate and the House,
the price control bill was
passed which he now calls
"such a rotten bill." The Demo-
crats were beating the GOP to
the punch.
And it was Senator Barkley,

the Truman running mate, who
spoke and voted twice against
the resolution to extend- OPA
an additional year. Truman
himself ended meat controls in
October 1946 and ended all but
the very few remaining con-
trols by November 1946.

It was the Democratic Ad-
ministration which, in its fev-
erish haste to carry out what
Truman called a "swift and or-
derly transition from war to
peace," removed controls over
building and critical materials
in 1945-1946.

It was due to these actions
in 1945 and 1946 for which the
Truman Administration and
the Demoscratic majority in
Congress were predominantly
responsible that prices and liv-
ing costs began their sharp up"
wara spiral.
Simultaneously, the Admin-

istration took action to tie la-
bor's hands in its efforts to

protect itself against rising liv-
ing costs and postwar cutbacks
in take-horhe pay. It was the
Administration's wage - price
policies (developed by Execu-
tive Orders between Septem-
ber 1945 and February 1946)
which established the policy
that wage increases had to be
tied to extortionate price in-

creases. It
was Presi-
dent Tru-
man who
again beat
the GOP
to the
punch in
pr op osals,
to the Na-
tional La-
bor - Igen-
agement
Confer-
ence in
November
1 9 4 5 for
revision of
the Wag-
ner Act.
Mr. manTru-

ad-
opted as
his own
proposals
for f act-
finding

boards and 30-day ,cooling off
periods which were .in fact in-
itiated by Eric Johnston, Ira
Mosher of NAM, John Holmes
of Swift and Co., and M. W.
Clement, President of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

It was but a few months later
in May of 1946 that the same
President Truman proposed to
break the railroad strike by
drafting the striking railroad
workers. In his acceptance
speech candidate Truman now
asks labor to support his party.

DURING the months of late
1945 and early 1946 col-

lective bargaining was replaced
by government seizure—work-
ers in oil, steel, rubber, textile
and railroads all felt the brunt
of government intervention.
Today the injunction does the
same job.

It goes without saying that
during the same period the Re-
publicans in both houses were
pushing for the same objec-
tives—abolition of price con-
trols and curbs on labor.
The message on reconver-

sion that President Truman de-
livered to Congress on Septem-
ber 5, 1945 and the subsequent
State of the Union message de-
livered in January 1946 were
made to a Congress completely
controlled by the Democratic
Party. In both messages, a pro-
gram of social welfare meas-
ures — expanded social secur-
ity, higher minimum wage, etc.
— was outlined, despite the

Promises VS.
By Willi

ILWU Washing

No clearer evidence exit;
of the double-talking nature of 2]
the Truman Administration bi
than the contrast between its in
words and its actions on FEPC. pE
The Party leader who called in s
September 1945 for a strength- in
ened FEPC, permitted his own, cr
party that controlled the Con- of
gress in connivance with the JL
Republicans to destroy the last m
remnants of the anti-discrimi- co
nation law in the spring of th
1946. Again, Pre§iden't Tru-
man refused to Mobilize his
party to fight for an issue 1
which he ostensibly favored.

*

DESPITE the protestations
in regard to the need for a m

civil rights program, President [3,1
Truman himself, in those areas '
where action could be taken: w„
without the approval of Con- 
gress, had done nothing at all. m
For example, the President API
within his power to end segre-
gation in the armed-forces and :'„,(
in the District of Columbia.
Moreover, in critical votes on
civil rights issues the southern
bourbons were invariably
joined by many of the northern „"'
Truman Democrats and Repub-
licans.

In the 80th Congress, the w
record shows that the Presi- P
dent's own party did not vote' w,
for the passage of the anti-poll 'ID,
tax bill in the House. In fact,
the bill, which passed with a „i"
vote of 290-112, was supported Pi
by 216 Republicans and only ai
73 Democrats, while 98 Demo- IN
crats and 14 Republicans voted ir
against the bill.
In the recently enacted draft

bill, Sen. Langer attempted to u
incorporate certain civil rights ti
amendments. Th
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amendment to end segregation
in the armed forces was de-
feated by a vote of 67 to 7; only
2 Democrats and 5 Republicans
voted for the amendment. 33
ilbemocrats and 34 Republicans
combined to defeat the amend-
ment. Likewise, the amend-
ment to lift the poll tax re-
quirements from draftees was
passed by a vote of 37-35. Thir-
ty-four Republicans and but 3
Democrats voted for the
amendment, while 30 Demo-
crats and 5 Republicans voted
against it.
At the same time, it must be

remembered that it was Presi-
dent Trumans' loyalty order of
March 1947 which stimulated
the un-American Activities
Committee, the House Labor
Committee and the. Depart-
ment of Justice to new heights
of intimidation against unions
and progressives. In the vital
Mundt bill fight, President
Truman refused to take an out-
right position in opposition to
this fascist bill. The vote for
,aassage in the House, 319 to
V8, showed 104 Democrats and
215 Republicans voting for the
bill. And dur-
ing the entire
period of , the
Senate hear-
ings, the Demo-
cratic members
of the Senate
Judiciary Com-
mittee were
conspicuous by
their absence.

THE Presi-
dent's ac-

ceptance
speech de-
manded an im-
provement in
the minimum
wage. He made
the same de-
mand in Sep-
a'mber 1945
Then the Dem-
ocratic Party
was in control
of both Houses.
The only meas-
ure on mini-
mum wages
produced by
the Congress
was the infamous Gwynne
portal-to-portal bill which
weakened the Fair Labor
Standards Act, and which the
President refused to veto. In
the same manner, the ever-
present measures for federal

aid to education which have
been introduced into Congress
in every session over the past

thirty years were never voted

up by either party when it had

the power to do so.

the Republicans for failure to
act on housing and rent con-
trol. He ignores his own record
and that of his party. It was
President Truman himself who
sabotaged his own veterans'
emergency housing program of
1946 by lifting controls on
building materials, allowing
race-track and night-club own-
ers to outbid veterans for
scarce building materials; by
lifting the average rentals be-
yond $80 per month when vet-
erans could pay only $40; by
forcing Wyatt to resign when
the RFC refused to comply
with his requests for loans to
producers of prefabricated
housing.

President Truman chides
Congress with the fact that the
Wagner - Ellender - Taft long-
range housing bill was passed
in the Senate, "away back four
and a half years ago." Of those
four and a half years, the Dem-
ocrats held a majority in the
House for 3 years but nothing

Democratic convention delegates, like their GOP predecessors,
passed picket line protesting against the Taft-Hartley act, in-
junctions and Jimcrow in the armed forces, and demanding
FEPC, anti-polltax and anti-lynch legislation.

was done. When the bill came
up again towards. the end of
the 80th Congress, the House,
with bipartisan Democratic
and Republican support, adopt-
ed the Republican - sponsored
Wolcott bill which eliminated
low - cost public housing and
slum clearance features from
the bill. Nothing was done by
the Administration to push the

Douglas - Taylor housing bill
providing for one billion dol-

to construct emergency

aS11111.1111111111111MON•

housing which would rent for
less than $50 per month.

RESIDENT Truman is con-
vening Congress to deal

with high prices. Yet recall a
year after OPA's death, Presi-
dent Truman called Congress
into special session to deal with
foreign aid and price controls.
For the first month of the ses-
sion, the Administration did
not even submit a price control
bill. The bill it finally submit-
ted on December 15, 1947—S.
1888, the Barkley bill — illus-
trated a feeble, complacent,
"too littl, too late," approach
to the problem. Experience in
World War II showed that to
stop inflation all prices
throughout the ecenomy had
to be frozen at once. The Bark-
ley bill merely gave the Ad-
ministration authority to fix
prices of various commodities
piecemeal fashion in its own
sweet time.

World War II experience
showed you had to back up
price ceilings with rationing;
the Barkley bill ignored ration-
ing. World War II experience
showed you had to have a sin-
gle separate, independent
agency to administer price con-
trols; the Barkley bill left it up
to existing agencies like Com-
merce and Agriculture to con-
trol prices, each in its own way.
The one thing the Barkley bill
got tough on was wages; they
were to be frozen by a Tem-
porary Wage Stabilization
Board whenever the Adminis-
tration thought that wage in-
creases would raise ceiling
prices. This was exactly the

same technique
used by the
Administration
in 1945 - 46 to
break through
the original
OPA ceilings;
to hold workers

7 responsible for
employers' de-
mands for price
boosts.
Congress ig-

nored even the
Barkley bill
and by biparti-
san vote adopt-
ed Taft's bill
exempting busi-
ness agree-
ments on allo-
cation of mate-
rials from anti-
trust suits:
Thus ended the
fight for price
control•
This is the

record behind
the promises
and the plat-
form of the

Democratic Party.

The political situation has
now jelled sufficiently so that
we can predict hot and heavy
slugging in the presidential
race this November. The edi-
tors of The Dispatcher will
welcome comment on political
perspectives from its readers.
Constructive letters to the
editor should be sent to the
editiorial offices of the paper,
150 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, California.
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In Memoriam Four ILWU locals in the Hawaiian
Islands sent a check on July 7 for

$1,250 to the widow of the martyred leader of the Cuban
Sugar Workers' Union, Jesus Menendez. The money was realized
from a series of concerts given in the Islands by the noied
American singer Paul Robeson. Accompanying the check was
a letter signed by the four local presidents, Jack Kawano, of
Local 136; Antonio Rania, of Local 142; Ernest Arena, of Local
150, and Takeo Furuike, of Local 152, explaining that the money
was to help the family of the slain leader ease the burden
resulting from Menendez's death.

Ship Loading Pipe for
Saudi Arabia Picketed
LOS ANGELES—The co-opera-

tion of many labor and commu-

nity organizations resulted in the

'picketing of the S.S. Governor

Bibb at Long Beach, Calif., while

loading pipe for Saudi Arabia,

July 2 and 3, the American-Jew-

ish Labor Council reported on

July 8.

When the ship called at Long

Beach, the Council set up a pro-
test picket line before the docks
and maritime workers respected
their line. Reason for the pro-
test according to AJLC was re-
fusal of the owners to give assur-
ances that the oil pipe she was
to pick up would not be trans-
shipped from Beaumont, Texas,
to Saudi, Arabia. Consolidated
Steel in Los Angeles manufac-
tured the pipe on order from
Saudi Arabia.

PEOPLE ALERTED

Purpose of the demonstration
was achieved, the Labor Council
stated. The picket lines showed
the people of the United States
that oil pipe for Saudi Arabia
was loaded on board the Gov-
ernor Bibb. In addition, the
action of the Council was to keep
the pipe in the S. and continue
the restrictions on export licenses
and to show the State Depart-
ment that public sentiment sup-
ports a free and democratic Pal-
estine.

Following a strike in 1827 for
the 10-hour day, Philadelphia
building trades workers got to-
gether in the Mechanics Union
of Trades Association.

The extent to which workers
like the union shop is shown in
the first four months of the Taft-
Hartley law, during which unions
lost only four of the 68P union
shop elections held.

The Jewish Labor Council ex-
tended its wholehearted thanks
to ILWIJ Local 13 for respecting
the picket line. This action was
taken by the union in spite of the
shipowner's threats to sue for
damages.

Sanford Goldner. president of
the Los Angeles section of AJLC,
said that he hoped the action in
Long Beach would keep Jewish
and labor groups in Beaumont
alert to guard against trans-ship-
ment of the pipe when the Gov-
ernor Bibb reaches that port.

ILWU Leads
New Party
In Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore. — The New

Progressive Party convention
which met here last week selected
Mrs. Peggy Carlson, as its nom-
inee for Congress from the Third
District of Oregon.
She is the widow of the famed

leader of "Carlson's Raiders,"
which chalked up such a record
of heroism in the campaigns
fought in the Pacific theatre.
Among the delegates from the

state elected to participate in the
sessions of the national founding
convention of the New Party in
Philadelphia July 23, 24 and 2,5
were several ILWU leaders.
James Fantz, vice president of
Local 8; Lawrence Fertig, from
Local 50, in Astoria; Harold La-
herty, of Local 12, Coos Bay, and
Clyde Munger, of Local 68, St.
Helens, were among the labor rep-
resentatives selected by the state
convention to go to Philadelphia.

Michel Lorin g, Democratic
Party and Progressive candidate
for the state legislature from
Portland, along with his wife
June, were also picked to join
the Oregon roster.
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ILWU Rank-and-File Delegates Told
To Keep Eyes Open on Europe Trip

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU's
four rank-and-file delegates to
study conditions in Europe left
here by air July 9 after a spe-
cial luncheon in their honor at
the Palace Hotel,

Final briefing of the delegates
was in the presence of civic and
religious leaders at the luncheon
who were invited to contribute
their own ideas on what the
European study should include.
A lead editorial in the New

York Star, printed shortly after
the delegation passed through
New York on its way to Paris,
said that paper would watch the
delegates' progress and read
their reports with interest.
DELEGATES NAMED
The four delegates are Her-

man Stuyvelaar of San Francisco
Shipclerks' Local 34, Don Brown
of Coos Bay Longshore Local 12,
Javan Zuber of the Oakland unit
of Warehouse Local 6 and Julian
Napuunoa of Honolulu Long-
shore Local 136.
The New York Star editorial,

headed "Some Dockmen Go to
See," said:
"The International Long-

shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union,which is more sensitive to
criticism than many of its critics
believe, is sending a rank-and-
file committee of four, chosen by
the union's executive board, to
make a first-hand study of Euro-
pean conditions. They expect to
complete their trip within 60
days, visting countries which are
in the European Recovery Plan
and some which are not, keeping
day-to-day diaries which will be
reprinted in the union's paper
when they return.
"For those who may not be fa-

miliar with the whole history of
the ILWU, it is the Pacific Coast
union which way back in 1939
refused to load scrap iron for
Japan, touching off some heated
arguments on contract responsi-
bility, and more recently it was
one of the CIO unions which led
the opposition to the Marshall
Plan.
ILWU OUTSPOKEN
"The ILWU's politics have not

been popular with a lot of peo-
ple and as a brochure concern-
ing the rank-and-file committee's
trip states, it has been alleged
that behind the union's policy
'lay sinister forces advocating
communism, socialism, espionage,
world revolution, etc.'
"Those who are unfriendly to

the ILWU are not likely to be-
lieve that a committee selected
by the union's executive board
could bring back anything except
a loaded report, friendly to the
countries behind the Iron Cur-
tain and critical of those in ERP.
"Regardless of what its critics

may think, the ILWU has ...in-
structed the committee to took
for factual information which
would 'enable the working peo-
ple of our union to reach proper
conclusions and correct positions.'
The information obtained can
also be expected to enable the
ranks to check backward and de-
termine if the positions recom-
mended by their leaders in the
past have been correct, or, in-
deed, if they have been based
upon orders from Moscow.'
KEEP EYES OPEN
"The questions which the com-

mittee has been adjured to in-
vestigate include the following:
'Are there trade unions? Is there
free collective bargaining? Are
there bars to trade union organ-
ization? Is the collective bar-
gaining genuine? What future is
afforded the worker in terms of
security?'
"These are big questions. In

many people's minds they have
already been answered and to
them such a trip seems a waste

of workers' money. If our words
could catch up with the commit-
tee, which is already en route
overseas, we'd like to advocate
an intensely critical approach to
every aspect of a worker's life in
each of the countries visited. A
rather wise man once said, 'Never
overestimate the people's knowl-
edge, never underestimate their
intelligence.'
"We think it's just possible'

that four rank-and-file Pacific
longshoremen, given an honest
look at a lot of things in Europe,
may come up with some answers
that will not only furnish inter-
esting reading to ILWU members
but might get some kind of a
constructive response from the
leaders in the countries they
visit. We shall watch their prog-
ress and read their reports with
interest."

ILWU Flays Suppression
Of Greek Marine Unions
SAN FRANCISCO — Strong

protests against the arrest of 11
members of the Greek Maritime
Federation, closing of the Fed-
eration's office and suspension of
its publications went to the
Greek Embassy and Secretary of
State George Marshall from the
ILWU along with many other
American unions.
The seamen were imprisoned

on charges of "inciting to riot"
and face court martial by the
fascist government under whose
regime striking is a crime pun-
ishable by death.
"Our union has known for

some time that the Greek Gov-
ernment is anti - labor, viciously
opposed to trade unionism, and
just a branch office of fascism,"
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt wrote Marshall.
GREEKS DEFY WORLD
"The Greek officials hesitated

to suppress the Federation of
Greek Maritime Unions solely be-
cause of the immediate reaction
it would cause throughout the
world," said Goldblatt.
"After all, the Greek seamen

come in contact with other union
people and word spreads quickly."
He told the Greek Embassy

that "We know the splendid
democratic traditions of the
Greek seamen and their fight
against the fascist powers .
"It may well be that your gov-

ernment believes that as the
United States Congress has voted
s u b st a n t ial appropriations to
Greece you are therefore at lib-
erty to take this money with the

ILWU Backs
Hawaii Bus
Union Beef
HONOLULU, T. H.—The ILWU

has pledged full support to the
Transit Workers Union of Hawaii
in its wage dispute with the Hono-
lulu Rapid Transit Company and
the Hawaii Employers Council.
The ILWU told the Transit

Workers that it is prepared to
give 'a practical demonstration of
its willingness to "stand shoulder
to shoulder in defense of our
rights as workers," in the face of
the organized conspiracy of em-
ployers to "Taft-Hartleyize all
unions into ineffective company
unions and to destroy the work-
ing and living standards of the
people."
COURT INTERVENES
The Transit Workers have been

negotiating for a year on the ques-
tion of wage increases. A two-day
strike this month ended with an
order by Circuit Judge A. M.
Cristy that the dispute must be
submitted to mediation, though
it was thoroughly mediated last
December and the HRT has hiked
fares from 8 to 10 cents since
then.
The union plans to strike again

unless the company offers a sub-
stantial pay raise, and it will have
the aid of all four locals of the
ILWU on the picket line and fi-
nancially.

one hand and beat down the peo-
ple with the other.
WON'T REMAIN SILENT

"The American people will not
long be patient with this course
of action."
Further protest to the Greek

Embassy against the seizure and
trial of the Greek trade union-
ists by the government, "support-
ed by the United States State De-
partment," came from the Ha-
waii ILWU.
Longshore Local 136 President

Jack Kawano, Sugar Local 142
President Antonio Rania, Ware-
house Local 150 President Ernest
Arena and Pineapple Local 152
President Takeo Furuike signed
a statement condemning the ac-
tions taken against the Greek
maritime union.

CTAL Hits Jail
For Anti-Fascists
MEXICO CITY (ALN). — The

Latin American Federation of La-
bor (CTAL) has cabled President
Truman urging him to prevent
the imprisonment of officers of
the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee, a U.S. organization,
devoted to relief for Spaniards op-
posed to the Axis-established
Franco dictatorship.
The JAFRC officers, headed by

Dr. Edward K. Barsky, were sen-
tenced to jail terms and fines for
contempt of Congress after re-
fusing to hand their records to
the Thomas-Rankin un-American
activities committee of the House
of Representatives. Their refusal
was motivated by 4 desire to pro-
tect relief donors and clients from
exposure and consequent reprisals
by Franco, with whose views
members of the House committee
have expressed open sympathy.

Wallace Resigns
From New Republic
NEW YORK (FP).—Declaring

that "the strenuous three months
ahead will require my full ener-
gies," Henry A. Wallace resigned
as contributing editor of the New
Republic.
The new party presidential can-

didate expressed his appreciation
to Michael Straight, New Repub-
lic publisher, for the co-operation
and aid he received during his
regime as editor, before announc-
ing his candidacy last January,
and as contributing editor follow-
ing the announcement. Wallace
said his resignation would leave
the magazine "completely free to
support without any embarrass-
ment whatsoever the party and
candidate which most appeals to
them."
In a farewell to his readers,

Wallace declared: "Progressivism
did not die with Roosevelt. On
you and me hangs • the issue of
life in one world or death in many
compartments."

One out of every 20 govern-
ment war- contract termination
settlements has been based on
fraudulent claims by the con-
tractor, according to the U. S.
comptroller-general.

,
Canadian Strikebreaking Three cops jump *member of the
Canadian Seamen's Union picketing the Great Lakes shipping
companies which refuse to recognize the union. The Canadian
Government has been giving open support to the companies to
break the strike.

HOLLYWOOD (FP)—Director
Lewis Milestone is involved in
more deals, perhaps, than anyone
else in Hollywood. With Arch of
Triumph in releas e, The Red
Pony coming out soon, a Burgess
Meredith - Paulette Goddard pro-
ject cooking, and another with
Jelin Steinbeck and Ring Lard-
ner Jr., he is now set to produce
and direct Dostoyevsky's novella,
The Eternal Husband. It will be
called The Third Secret and will
star Edward G. Robinson. But
more interesting still is the fact
that Milestone is getting Charles
Jackson, f am e d author of The
Lost Weekend, to make his debut
as a screen writer on the script
of The Third Secret. Should be a
powerful combination. . .
In a personal letter from Jorvis

Ivens comes word that that pio-
neer of documentary production
has finished three of the four se-
quences of his next film, tenta-
tively called, as he says, by "the
awful provisional title" of Four
New Democracies. Twenty - min-
ute sequences depicting life
under the new regimes in Yugo-
slavia, Poland and Bulgaria have
already been completed. Ivens is
now in Prague, where the final
Czechoslovak sequence of his film
will be made and the entire 80-
minute feature scored and pre-
pared for world distribution to-
ward the end of the year. .
Ivens' last film, Indonesia Call-

ing, is the only film document on
the revolt against Dutch domina-
tion of the East Indies, and a film
which has figured in at least one
international incident. It is to be
hoped that Four New Democra-
cies will get better distribution in
this country than did Indonesia
Calling which, to all intents and
purposes, can be said to have
been ignored by our commercial
exhibitors...
FLURRY BEFORE CRISIS

Warner Brothers claims to be
at its highest peak of production
since 1940 and Jack L. Warner
says this spearheads an upswing
in employment. Hollywood labor-
ites rather feel thai, it may be
only a flurry before the ;c risi •
could be Warners are
Hollywood's bac

than ever in history, just in case
the actors' strike should materi-
alize, come August. It is not exag-
gerated to estimate that, between
the hundreds of pictures already
in the cans and the increasing
number of reissues, Hollywood -
could hold out almost indefinitely
against an actors' strike—but at
what cost in suffering and unem-
ployment to the rest of filmdom's
craftsmen! • . . .

Joseph Cotten will co-star with
Ingrid Bergman in Under Capri,
corn, the Alfred Hitchcock pro-
duction to be made in England.
FBI SUSPECT
George Raft has been set for

The Big Jump, a Columbia pic-
ture, in which he plays a suspect
wanted by the FBI. . . Same stu-
dio will have top football stars in
its Triple Threat.
New York Items: Anne Shir-

ley's new column in The Star
(formerly PM) has the wags re-
ferring to her as "the intelligent
fan's Hedda 'Hopper." Welcome
to the ranks Anne . . . RKO's The
Boy With Green Hair, starring
Dean Stockwell, Pat O'Brien and
Robert Ryan, an anti-war picture,
has been doing very well in its
audience-reaction previews in and
around Manhattan, a n d making
RICO publicity director Perry Lie-
ber very happ y. . . Universal's
British import, Hamlet, also has
people raving. It is expected to do
better than Henry V. But no one
yet knows how it compares with
Orson Welles' Macbeth...—.
THE NEW FILMS
Hazard (Par.): Paulette God-

dard and Macdonald Carey try
hard, but this would - be zaney
comedy just doesn't come off.
Skip it unless you can't live with-
out Paulette, who does remain as
attractive as ever.
The Brothers (Br.): A colorful.

and fairly exciting melodrama
that, for all its superficiality, has
an air of truth about it. Excel-
lent east. Highly acceptable.
Romance On the High Seas

(WB): Fluffy, entertaining Tech-
nicolor musical with Jack Carson,
Janis Page and newcomer Doris
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Dollar Farnily Seeks To Regain
Control of Rich President Lines
The Dollar interests, masters

in the art of making money at
other people's expense, are cur-
rently trying to recover complete
control of American President
Lines, now that the taxpayers of
the country have pulled the com-
pany out of a hole and put it on
a profitable basis.
The Story goes back to 1938

when the United States govern-
ment was forced to take over vot-
ing control of the Dollar Steam-
ship Lines because of the Dollars'
mismanagement.
The Dollar management was

"shockingly incompetent," re-
ported U.S. Maritime Commission
member Max Truitt. He cited "ex-
cessive . . . salaries to executive
officers and directors, commis-
sions, on company transactions, to
executive officers . . . manage-
ment fees to affiliated companies"
among other reasons for the com-
pany being in bad financial
straits.
DIVERTED FUNDS

Truitt backed up his charges
, with the fact that the company

diverted $2,526,501 to R. Stanley
Dollar in the period 1923 to 1934,
$1,081,693 to J. Harold Dollar,
$737,926 to another owner, H. M.
Lorber, and $377,756 to H. Fleish-
backer.
The system of affiliated corpo-

rations established by the Dollar
interests Truitt described as "a
milking system of holding com-
panies, . investment ..companies,

No Hooey for New Party
Meeting July 23
NEW YORK—The New party

convention beginning in Philadel-
phia July 23, will be a streamlined
meeting "that will dispense with
the hooey, the pomposity, the in-
sincerity, mock heroics and self-
glorification of the Democrats
and Republicans," Campaign
Manager C. B. Baldwin said here
July 18.
When t h e convention ends

after "some 20 hours of brisk ses-
sions, it will have created the na-
tional organization binding to-
gether Wallace parties and com-
mittees now existing in most of
the 48 states," Baldwin declared.

and like devices . . . set up I.
insulate the personal owners from
the claims of the company and its
creditors. In the meantime, the
milking companies were in a po-
sition to deprive the government
and creditors of the earnings."
Working seamen also paid trib-

ute to the Dollars, in the form of
notoriously "deplorable" working
conditions and quarters.
When the company was $15,000,-

000 in debt to the government,
the newly-created Maritime Com,
mission took over the manage-
ment by acquiring 93 per cent of
the common stock. The Dollars
and their stooges were officially
out as officers and directors of
the company, now called Ameri-
can President Lines, but they
kept a majority of the preferred

stock and a hand in management.
Government loans, the war and

huge subsidies from the govern-
ment have now made APL a
highly profitable enterprise. Net
profits after taxes were $2,577,000
in 1947, $2,718,000 in 1946. The
Dollars are understandably anx-
ious to get their hands back an
the common stock.
Shipowner Attorney Gregory

Harrison has been arguing in
court in Washington that tech-
nically the government never ac-
quired the stock, that it was
simply pledged as collateral for
loans. If his claims are upheld the
Dollars will be in a position to
milk more money from the tax-
payers in subsidies until they run
the enterprise into the ground
again.

Klein Asks Probe's End
Repeal of TH Slave Law
WASHINGTON. (FP) — The

House labor subcommittee inves-
tigating New York retail store
unions should be instructed to
drop its probe and make no re-._
port to the House, Representa-
tive Arthur G. Klein (D., N. Y.)
wrote Representative Fred Hart-
ley (R., N. J.) in a letter made
public July 18.
The inquiry plunged into the

New York store situation just at
contract negotiation season,
charging local officers of the Re-
tail Wholesale & Department
Store Union (CIO) with "subver-
sive activity" and "communism."

Three days of hearings in
Washington gave store bigwigs a
chance to smear the union lead-
ers. Then, moving to New York,
the probe became a kangaroo
court to try the charges. The sub-
committee voted to move con-
tempt - of - Congress citations
against nine unionists who re-
fused to answer questions about
their political affiliations.
EXCEEDED AUTHORITY

Klein -wrote Hartley he thinks
"the subcommittee did go far be-
yond proper procedure in its

Hazardous, Arduous
By JEAN BRUCE

Last week in a negotiating ses-
sion a member of the San Fran-
cisco Local 2 Shipsealers Nego-
tiating Committee suggested that
t h e employers' representative
would perhaps give more serious
consideration to a wage increase
if he spent a couple of hours in
a boiler tank watching the scalers
at work. No action was taken on
the suggestion.
What he would have seen is

men working at one of the dirti-
est jobs on the waterfront, sweep-
ing greasy black suds in an air-
less tank, constantly pressured to
move faster, coming out with
clothes so filthy they often can
not be used again, and going
home with $1.53 earned for
every hour worked.
The men who do this work are

the men who built the scaling in-
dustry. Many have been- in the
industry for years, like Victor
Mayo who did his first scaling 21
years ago and has been working
at it as steadily as a scaler can
since the union was organized in
1934.
JOINED IN 1934

Oscar Morales was one of the
first men in the union in 1934.
In the depression days it was
easier to get a job on the Water-
front than uptown, and Morales
left the life of a seaman for that
of a scaler.

Charles Wattell did not join the
scalers until 1943, but he was in
the ILWU befote as a warehouse-

questioning of the witnesses ...I
must protest what I regard as an
unwarranted attitude of inquisi-
tion and intimidation."
- He said it is clear to him "that
the subcommittee abused its
power, was deliberately provoca-
tive, and had the actual effect of
interfering with and disrupting
the normal procedures of collec-
tive bargaining and the existing
peaceful relationships between
management and labor unions in
New York City."
Klein also told Hartley he in-

tends to push a discharge peti-*
tion on HR. 4241, a bill to re-
peal the Taft-Hartley law, when
the special session opens July 26..

Representative Ray J. Madden
(D., Ind.) told Federated Press
the New York store hearings "are
just a lot of propaganda for the
election; Since Mr. Hartley has
been chairman, the labor commit-
tee has been trying to work up
propaganda to justify passing
anti-labor legisation." He added:
"The Taft-Hartley law has got to
be repealed, anyway. It has had
enough time to be tested, and it
has proved a failure."

Work Depicted As
man at Western Pipe & Steel.
These three rank and filers told

The Dispatcher last week some of
the conditions a scaler must en-
dure and some of the reasons
they thinka wage increase is due.
JOBS ARE ARDUOUS
These are the men who scrape

down the ship's sides and paint
them, sweep the insides of smoke-
stacks, scrape the ship's water
tanks and cement and paint them,
crawl in the three or four foot
high double bottom tanks at 170
degrees of heat to wash them out
with chemicals strong enough to
eat a hole in a man's face. In
deep oil tanks they slide in thick
oil sometimes two feet deep with
the same kind of heat and chemi-
cals, they sandblast with air hoses
at high pressure producing a
deafening sound.
And on these jobs "you have

to jump fast," said Morales.
"Some people can't take the jobs
In the double bottom tanks," he
said, "sometimes they stay too
long and pass out."

Wattell described the strong
gas produced by the chemical so-
lution used in cleaning deep
tanks. "Gas remains in the cor-
ners after the oil is cleaned out,"
he said, "dirt collects on top, you
have' to scrape out the mess and
wipe it dry with rags. Some of
the chemicals won't hurt you, but
most do." The scalers have to
wear rubber clothes on these
jobs.
The intense heat in the tanks

comes from steam that is sup-
posed to have been turned off 12
or 14 hours before men go in.
Sometimes they have to go in
sooner, and even after 12 hours
wet sacks are spread down to
keep the men's shoe soles from
burning. A pair of shoes often
stands only one wearing under
these conditions.
The work is so hot, said Wat-

tell, that "you get a Cold every
time you work a boiler." That
means days off work and income
lost.

Sandblasting is no less unpleas-
ant work. The employers are
supposed to supply respirators
and goggles for this work, but
often the men have to ask for
them. Sometimes they neglect to
ask because the equipment is so
dirty from previous use.
INJURIES OCCUR OFTEN
"You empty six sacks of sand

in a tank," said Mayo, "and turn
the air hoses on. If you're not
careful there will be -injuries."
The injuries will be worse if a
man gets in the path of an airgun
spraying buckshot instead of sand
to chip off rust and cement, as
happens on some jobs.
"Eighteen or twenty men with

airguns inside a tank make a lot
of dust and noise," said Wattell.

-A man can hardly see for the
dust, his lungs ,are full of it in
spite of respirators, often he
doesn't even feel like eating after
a day on such a job.
Another dangerous job is clean-

At Last — The fabulous"Satchel" Paige,
Negro pitching star, was signed
by the Cleveland Indians of
the American League after a
sensational 20-year career out-
side the major leagues.

Local 209 Votes
Aid to Wallace
CLEVELAND, Ohio — ILWU

Warehouse Local 209 voted full
support to the Wallace for Presi-
dent drive for a contribution of
$1 from every member at its last
meeting.
The warehousemen also pro-

tested to the State attorney gen-
eral for barring the New Party
from the ballot in Ohio. They
have bought 2,000 copies of the
leaflet "Let's Talk About Wal-
lace."

Support to the State Jaffe Fair
Employment Act and a contribu-
tion to the Trade Union Division
of Palestine Campaign were
voted.

Territorial-
Congress Hits
Zero in 1947
HONOLULU, T. H.—The Re-

publican Legislature of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii turned in a record
of achievement just as puny as
that of the mainland Congress.
The record on how the Repub-

licans failed to keep their cam-
paign pledges has been itemized
by the ILWU Territorial Educa-
tion Department as follows:
The Party Platform in 1946

said: "Of all the members which
together make up the whole body
politic of the Territory of Hawaii
none is more deserving of recog-
nition by the Republican Party
than labor. Labor's splendid war
record in Hawaii clearly illus-
trates this.
RENEGES ON PROGRAM
"Recognizing the need for full

employment, adequate housing,
fair wages, shorter hours, and bet-
ter working conditions, we pledge
our Party to obtain sound and
constructive legislation along
these lines and to prevent every
attempt to deprive labor of its
rights."
With a majority in both Senate

and House, the Republicans froze
four wage and hour bills in the
Senate and seven in the House.
No wage and hour legislation got
past first base in committees of
either house.
The Party's pledges on the

fight against discrimination were
fancy too: "The Republican Party
pledges its continued efforts to
maintain a policy to prevent dis-
crimination against any person
on the basis of race, color or
creed."
The Party killed a fair employ-

ment practices act in House com-
mittee.
Another campaign promise was

decent housing. The Platform
said: "The Republican Party
urges, and will support, legisla-
tion that will promote, as a .gov-
ernmental responsibility, home-
building and home-owning." •

Bills providing for the condem-
nation of land for home sites,
labeled the "estate-busting" bills,
died in committee, as did an
urban redevelopment plan under
the Hawaii Housing Authority.

Scalers Open Negotiations
ing the inside of smokestacks, set by the California Division of
where a man has to use both Industrial Safety.

-hands to sweep down the sides. Besides facing health and safe-
The main danger in scraping and . ty hazards on every job the seal-
painting the ship's sides is that ers find their work very seldom
it must be done on, a float which steady. Some ships requive only
may become entangled with the two or three hours work to clear
ship's propeller and tip over. -Wa- out garbage. Some ships aren't
ter from the ship's drains con- cleaned at all.
tinually splashes the floats, with AFL members working at ac-
the result that the men get more tually lower rates and no condi-
colds. lions directly for the steamship

companies get many scaling jobs.
Their hourly rate is higher, but
the companies do not have to pay
for vacations or for the Perma-
nente Health Plan the scalers
have in their contract. With this
competition the scaling contrac-
tors push their workers to the
limit whenever they get a job.

Wattell reported he had no
work last week, only five hours
for this week. He pays $12.50 a
week for rent in Oakland and ,
transportation across the bay
every day, work or no.

Morales commented: "Lucky I
have no kids . . . some of the men
in the union have 10 kids, I
don't know how they get along."
He recalled that it was worse be-
fore ,1934 and the union hiring
hall, when you had to buy a cigar
for the boss and a few drinks for
every job. In those days you
earned around $3 if you worked
all day, and you worked till you
dropped, no eight-hour day with
overtime before 8 in the morning
and after 5 in the afternoon as in

almost ten times the safety limit the present contract.

SWEEP CARGO TANK
One job that is 'not so arduous

in this industry is sweeping out
cargo tanks. These are tanks
that carried reserves of oil or wa-
ter on ships during the war, now
they are used for general cargo
and need only be swept out in-
stead of doused with chemicals.
The- rates on scaling jobs range

from $1.41 to $1.73 per hour at
present, with negotiations now
going on for reclassifications and
for better vacation provisions.
The Shipscaling Contractors

Association has already agreed to
a recommendation by the State
Department of Public Health,
after a study of working condi-
tions in the industry, that air
helmets be furnished on all dusty
jobs with an air line to the top
deck attached to each helmet.
The Health Department found

respirators inadequate and gog-
gles with as much dust inside as
out. It found 480 million particles

of dust per cubic foot on one job,
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Back Door Deal
Charges were filed July 19

with the NLRB in the name of
individual members of the ILWU
at Young's Patrol against the
company for signing a "back-door
deal" with Harry Lundeberg's
Seafarers' Guards.
This deal was branded by

Michael Johnson, organizer for
the ILWU contract guards, as the
"worst sellout on the Pacific
Coast since Lundeberg's 'open
shop' agreement for the sailors."
He pointed out also that the

•ILWU could not have signed any
such agreement with Young be-
cause of a clause in the contract
with Pinkerton which states that
"we will not give another em-
ployer a better deal."
Most notorious sellout clauses

in the Lundeberg back - door
agreement are:

1. It excludes arehouses and
production plants away from the
waterfront.

2. No one is required to pay
dues or belong to the SIU.

3. Grievance machinery is com-
pletely in the hands of the em-
ployer.

4. Uniforms must be bought by
the men.

5. Men get travel time for only
one way.

6. Men will get a vacation
next year if they have worked
1,500 hours.
"We are advising all our mem-

bers in Young Patrol that they
are not required to join the 'open
shop' Seafarers. We are also ad-
vising all Young Patrolmen not
to pay dues to the Seafarers.
There is nothing in the agree-
ment that says you must belong
or pay dues."

'Light Work'
Shipowners even get a break

from insurance company doctors
when it comes to a9 on-the-job
accident to a longshoremen.

Take the case of Henry Mateo
who was hurt March 23 and had
to be under doctor's care for in-
juries to his back and right ankle
until April 18, 1948. But on that
day doctor J. W. Shumate wrote
Mateo that he was instructed to
return to work as of April 19,
adding "but we advise that he be
given light work for a period of
several weeks to a 1 low him a
breaking in period."

Julius Stern, Welfare Director
of Local 10 commented: "What
actually happens is that other
longshoremen must carry this
injured man along, doing his
work for him, while the ship
owners save on workmen's com-
pensation and medical attention
to which the injured man is
rightfully entitled."

Penalty Beef
Cargo aboard a Panamanian,

ship, the SS Despina, was so
badly damaged when it arrived
in San Pedro that Local 13 long-

Foisie Calls Waterfront
Human 'Dumping Ground'
SAN FRANCISCO.—For the

information of any longshore-
man who wonders what his em-
ployers really think of him, his
needs, and his demands, Water-
front Employers' Association
President Frank P. Foisie put
it in a nutshell: "A waterfront
is . . . the dumping ground of
human surplusage from all
other industries and the last
refuge of the down-and-outer."
The quote is from Foisie's

book, Decasualizing Longshore
Labor and the Seattle Experi-
ence.

shoremen refused to unload it
until they were assured the pen-
alty for work done.

Pictures taken the day the ves-
sel arrived July 6th, show not
only damaged boxes and mate-
rials in the holds but dangerous
condition of the gear and
winches. Frozen gear and frayed
scrap pipe and rope yarns,to hold
winches in gear were • observed
and declared "unsafe" by a safety
engineer.
The master of the Despina, V.

Sarantidis, reluctantly agreed on
July 8 to pay the damaged cargo
rate under protest for all cargo
stowed in holds 1, 3, and 5. He
also agreed to pay a 20 cent con-
ditional penalty for all cargo
stowed in hold 4 "with exception
of seven trucks." The agreement
was made by the master in a let-
ter to Local 13 president James
Corley.

Clerks' Assessment

Local 34 shipelerks announced
on July 8 that any members who
failed to pay their strike assess-
ment by July 25 will be in bad
standing. Effective July 26 a pen-
alty will be levied at the rate of
$1 per day for the first three
days and $5 for each additional
day, for delinquents.
The strike assessment of $11

w a s authorized i n accordance
with the stewards working rules.

Matson Pays
During the loading of the Mat-

son Line ship SS Hawaiian Lum-
berman, at Eureka, Calif., June
30, the company agent sought to
put two units of lumber under
the hook. The men refused to
place slings on the load as they
had to use a ladder. According to
William Hazzard, secretary of
Local 14, this was against safety
rules.

Hazzard said that in the past
Army and Navy officers agreed
this practice of loading two units
onto a Ross carrier, the equiva-
lent of four sling loads, was dan-
gerous and ordered the loads cut
in half. "They are now trying to
get us to set a precedent so we
would have to go back to the old
finky days which the men won't
do," Hazzard stated.
When the longshoremen re-

fused to place the slings they
were told by the hold foreman
and the gang steward to sling up
the load or their money would be
stopped. The hold foreman, told

(Fr

Taylor Asks Dockers for
Big Vote Against Reaction
SAN FRANCISCO—New Party

candidate for Vice-President of
the United States, Senator Glen
Taylor, was given a rousing ova-
tion when he spoke to the regular
membership meeting of Local 10
here on July 7.
Taylor explained how he got

into politics during the depres-
sion when he sought an explana-
tion for why unemployment and
starvation existing amidst abun-
dance. Until he became a victim
of unemployment, he explained,
he had taken very little interest
in politics.

Mr:Mr

Unsafe Evidences of dangerous conditions aboard a Pana-manian ship which arrived in San Pedro July 6,
1948, brought a beef with Local 13 longshoremen dispatched to
unload her. The men refused to work the vessel, the SS Despina,
until the master agreed to pay damaged cargo rate. Top pic-
ture shows frayed ropes used to brake a winch drum. Lower
photo shows the damaged condition of boxes and cargo in the
ship's holds.

the men that was all and ordered
the hatches put on.

On July 12 another Matson ves-
sel, the Hawaiian Logger came in
but the longshoremen refused to
work her until the money owing
the gang which balked at placing
slings on the unsafe load was
paid. Matson finally agreed to
pay the gang for work done be-
fore it was ordered home.

Guards' Extension
The coastwide agreement be-

tween the ILWU and the Pinker-

ton Agency was extended a year

by mutual agreement between

the two parties, Michael Johnson,
organizer for the contract guards,
reported July 7. The new contract
runs to June 15, 1949 and ex-
tends all of the terms and condi-
tions of the old agreement.

Vacations are provided to each
guard on the basis of one week
after one year's employnient and
two weeks after two years.

Johnson warned members of
the ILWU at Pinkerton that they
should not be misled into signing
cards with the phoney independ-
ent Union.

Union Button
Richard Walton filed unfair

labor practice charges against
Burns Patrol in San Francisco
last week, after he had been fired
at the end of his first week's
work. He wore a union button on
the job.

Walton is a member of the
ILWU Contract Guard's and Pa-
trolmen's Organization Commit-
tee.

In Baltimore Even
Tennis Is Jimcrow
BALTIMORE (FP). — A dra-

matic test of Jimcrow in court
and in public opinion shaped up

here July 13 after police arrested
24 persons because of an inter-

racial tennis party on city-owned
courts.
The tennis matches had been

planned by the Young Progres-
sives of Maryland, a section of the
Wallace-for-President movement.
Spokesmen said they will sue the
police for false arrest and carry
the matter to the U. S. Supreme
Court if necessary. The Civil
Rights Congress has furnished
legal assistance.

His first election to public
office came as a result of his
direct contact with the voters and
his personal pledge to work in
the interest of the majority of
them, the Senator said.
JUST THE BEGINNING
Senator Taylor reviewed the

legislative picture in Washington
and warned that reaction had
only just begun its efforts to
crush organized labor.
He then told how he decided

to become Vice-Presidential can-
didate. His decision was made
after reaching the conclusion that
both old parties held no promise
for the welfare of the majority
of the people. He warned labor
not to lose sight of the fact that
as many Democrats as Republi-
cans voted for such laws as the
Taft-Hartley, the soak the poor
tax, the draft and other reaction-
ary measures.
ISSUE IS PEACE

Taylor lauded Henry Wallace
for his contributions as a scien-
tist and business man, and
branded the efforts to tag Wal-
lace as a "crackpot" as a delib-
erate smear campaign.

Senator Taylor concluded with
an appeal to workers to roll up
a huge protest vote against war
propaganda and reactionary legis-
lation.
He explained that any public

official or citizen who advocated
a program of peaceful relations
with the Soviet Union is branded
a Red. Faced as we are with the
atomic bomb, and the threatened
destruction of our cities and pop-
ulations, peace has become the
most important question before
us, the Senator asserted.

Local 208 Holds School
On Grievance Machinery
CHICAGO—A school for active

members and those interested in
learning how to handle griev-
ances will be sponsored by ILWU
Warehouse Local 208 this sum-
mer. Many kinds of sports are
also on the local's summer school
program.

Employment among screen ac-
tors is at its lowest in history,
With only 600 out of 8,500 actors
under contract to studios.

WEA Says: Profits Come
First, Conditions Last
SAN FRANCISCO. —Just

how much the shipowners can
be expected to grant their
workers that they aren't forced
to was clearly revealed by
Frank P. (Finkhall) Foisie,
Waterfront Employers' Associ-
ation president, back in 1929.
"It is a commonplace," Foi-

sie wrote to Captain W. J.
Petersen, general manager of
the Waterfront Employer s'
Union as it was called then,"
that employers should be con-
tinuously at work to volun-
tarily improve the conditions
of their men as fast and as far
as it lies in their ability to
do so.
"But we suggest that sound

means of improving conditions
for the longshoremen should
not include those which hurt
shipping by imposing un-
natural handicaps against the
continuous operation of ships."
What Foisie meant by hurt-

ing shipping is hurting ship-
owner money-making. His atti-
tude in 1948 negotiations re-
mains the same—he's against
improvements in anything but
profits.
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T-H Lessons
To combat C&H Sugar Com-

pany propaganda on the Taft-
Hartley Law the negotiating com-
mittee for the Crockett Unit of
Local 6 last week gave straight
answers to questions on what ef-
fect the law will have on nego-
tiations next month.
The committee first cleared the

air on the all- important point
that the union does not have to
comply with Taft - Hartley in
order to bargain. Employers have
spent millions of dollars on dis-
tributing slick lies to workers
that they ,must comply before a
company must bargain under the
law.
The "benefits" you get if you

comply are the right to charge an
employer with refusal to bargain
and have your charges dismissed
after a couple of years of hag-
gling before the employer-domi-
nated NLRB, and an opportunity
to raid other unions and set up
company unions if that is what
your union wants to do instead of

Sugar Talks
Efforts of the United Sugar

Workers for a quick and peaceful
settlement of the issues in cur-
rent negotiations have met a. flat
statement of "all take and no
give" from the Hawaiian sugar
industry.
The Local 142 negotiating com-

mittee voted to reject the employ-
ers' statement on the grounds that
it asks the union and the workers
to take the responsibility for
keeping the industry alive, with
no guarantee that the industry
will take the, responsibility for
keeping its employees alive.
On July 11 the union declared

itself ready to learn the facts
from those plantations that claim
inability to pay current wages
and if agreement is reached on
the facts to take its share of re-
sponsibility.
PROBLEMS TO PASS ON

"This does not mean that the
union is now going to take on and
bear .all the problems of the in-
dustry," said the negotiating com-
mittee. It pointed out that. in the
past the sugar industry has al-
ways maintained its operation and
survival were solely managerial
concerns and none of the work-
ers' business; now that the indus-
try has problems, it wants to pass
them on to the workers.
The union program set forth

that the employers are obligated
to provide job security and steady
ernploment, that the security of
the ILWU must be maintained
through continuance of industry-
wide bargaining, that the ques-
tion of rents and housing griev-
ances must be settled in the con-
tract.

Classifications must remain a
part of industry-wide bargaining
for the sake of harmonious day-
to-day working relationships of
the plantations, said the union.

ASKED FULL FACTS
In discussing the problems of

the seven plantations that claim
inability to pay, the union de-
manded that full and complete
facts be given it with detailed
answers to all questions. The
burden of proof must lie with the
employers. In view of the high
cost of living all possible econo-
mies must be enforced by the
plantations before they reduce
wages.
The employers' answer met

none of these basic issues, gave
so guarantee on job security.
The industry proposed to take

housing and rents out of the
contract. It has never kept Its
promise in the current contract

improving wages and conditions.

On the question of the "union
shop" the AFL is g e t ti n g in
Crockett through a Taft-Hartley
election, the warehouse commit-
tee pointed out that it is a real
phoney. The workers don't have
to belong to the union, just pay
dues. "They can violate the
union's constitution, take bribes
to speed-up, rob the union treas-
ury or stoolpigeon, but as long as
they pay dues they stay on the
job."
The AFL also lost close to 200

foremen and guards by going into
a Taft-Hartley union shop elec-_,
tion.
"Question: The employers say

that the law says they don't have
to bargain with foremen any
more. Is that true?
"Answer: No, it isn't true. . . .
"Q. What does the Taft-Hartley

Act say on foremen? '
"A. It says that the NLRB

can't include supervisors in any
bargaining unit. But our union is
not using the NLRB, so the ques-

to survey for new housing and
make a fair appraisal of housing
needs.
The employers made no full

proposal on classifications. On
wage cuts they gave no guarantee
that the plantations will prove
they are necessary. They made
no commitment to give the union
the real facts and open their
books to union eyes.
Other economies besides wage

cutting are not a matter for col-
lective bargaining, said the indus-
try. It further announced the in-
tention to pay for new improve-
ments on plantations out of wage
cuts; in other words, to make the
workers subsidize the industry.
The union pointed out that it

is customary for stockholders to
pay for improvements by making
capital investments, the stock-
holders being the ones that reap
the profits from increased pro-
duction.

TALKS BEGAN LAST MARCH

Local 142 opened the negotia-
tions in Honolulu with a renewal
of demands submitted last March
in a wage opening and submis-
sion of additional demands.
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer

Louis Goldblatt is in Hawaii as-
sisting in negotiations.
The original demands were for

recognition of the consolidated
Local 142, an across-the-board
wage increase of 61/2 cents per
hour to bring the minimum wage
to 85 cents, a 20 per cent reduc-
tion in rents, extension of the
contract to August 31, 1950, and
modification of certain non-cost
items such as hours, dues check-
off, temporary transfers and clas-
sifications.
The new demands are for a

section assuring work opportu-
nity and providing for protection
of those workers who might be
displaced from their present jobs
by company mergers, liquidation
or layoffs.
The union also wants to clear

up the many faults in the present
medical plan and change contract
language on seniority, holidays,
vacations, right of access to com-
pany premises, grievance proce-
dure and procedure before arbi-
trators.
The negotiating committee has

propbsed regular meetings with
the industry. It is holding daily
caucuses among committee mem-
bers and observers to get rank
and file opinions on negotiations.

Ruling Awaited
Now pending in the Ninth Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals in San

tion of who stays in our bargain-
ing unit . . . depends on just
two things—how well we stick to-
gether and how tough we are.

WON'T GIVE UP FOREMEN

"Q. What if the employers say
they won't bargain with us if we
don't •give up the foremen?

"A. What would you tell the
employer if he told you you had
to get a divorce or you couldn't
work in the plant any more be-
cause he didn't like married men,
or what would you do if he pro-
posed a 10 cent wage cut?"

The Local 6 committee laid the

desire of C & H to get the fore-
men out of the union to the fact
that they are all good union men
who won't stooge and who helped
build up the union. If C & H
could fire foremen for refusing a
speedup and replace them with
company sweethearts, then "next
time we got ready to take up our
demands they'd have 43 company
stooges all ready to work scabs
if we struck."

Francisco is an appeal from the
Hawaiian Sugar Industry against
a decision upholding the position
of the ILWU that under the Fair
Labor Standards Act back over-
time is due thousands of sugar
workers.
The decision by Federal Judge

Delbert Metzger in Honolulu in
a test case at the Waialua Sugar
Company found that the FLSA
exemplions for agricultural and
sugar processing workers do not
apply to those not directly con-
nected with the growing of cane
and the changing of cane into re-
fined sugar.

The men who repair equipment
and reservoirs in the fields, main-
tain railroad beds or operate loco-
motives and cane cars are en-
titled to overtime after 40 hours,
Metzger ruled.

COVERS MANY SKILLS

Mechanics, electricians, car-
penters and painters in the mills
are also covered.

The sugar plantations did not
appeal one part of Metzger's de-
cision, that granting overtime to
powerhouse workers. "They ap-
parently decided they had no
chance of winning," said ILWU
Attorney Richard Gladstein,
handling the case for the union.
Powerhouse worker s on 12

plantations have received $-83,000
in overtime due since January,
1946. All have been placed on a
40-hour week basis now.

Arbitration
Arbitrator Ernest De Silva

ordered the Laupahoehoe Sugar
Company at Papaaloa, T. H., to
reinstate two members of Local
142, Unit 9, and found that the
company's two-day "disciplinary"
suspension of ten members, was
not in order under the contract,
In a decision June 26.
The sugar • company had

charged the union members with
refusal to work in a beef over
the use of a shovel on a road
construction job.
De Silva found that no order

to work had been given the men.
"Before a charge can be sus-

tained that an employee has re-
fused to go to work, or is guilty
of work stoppage, it appears to
me that an order to work must
have first been given," he said.
"No semblance of an order was
given by the supervisor."
De Silva recommended back

pay for the 10 men suspended,
but made no recommendation on
hack pay for those who had been
discharged.
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Surf Star — AttractiveZoe Ann Ol-
sen, I 7, of Oakland, Calif., won
Number One berth on the
American Olympic team with
her fancy diving and swimming
exhibition at the Detroit try-
outs.

Shop Papers
Members in thr ee Local 26

plants in Los Angeles are putting
out regular monthly papers of
local news. Bill Wright is editing
the Spark at National Metals, Bill
Cohen the Thrifty 26 Reporter at
Thrifty Drug, and Susie Ander-
son the Direction for 26'ers at
McKesson Robbins.

Strike Vote
Local 208 members at Maxwell

Box in Chicago voted almost
unanimously at a recent meeting
to strike if the company does not
make a satisfactory wage offer.
The action followed a report

from the negotiating committee
that the company has made no
wage offer at all, though nego-
tiations have been dragging on
for months.

Chicago Mill and Rathborne,
Hair & Ridgeway are still holding
out on wage increases, though
carfare in Chicago has gone up 2
cents and subway fare is now 15
cents.

Wage •Increase
Jeff's Sack Room in Petaluma,

Calif., has granted voluntary
wage increases of 7% to 10 cents
to eight members of Local 6.
The raise brings the base rate to
$1.40 per hour.

Rice Growers
A 10 cent raise effective June 1

brings the base rate for Local 17
members in the Rice Growers As-
sociation warehouses in Sacra-
mento to $1.371/2 per hour. Other
gains are a 5 cent swing shift
differential and 10 cent grave-
yard differential.

Local 6
Mobilizes
For Elections
SAN FRANCISCO — The sec-

ond annual working conference
on political action for ILWU
Local 6 warehousemen, set for
July 24 and 25 at Asilomar, will
coordinate the political work of
the local's units throughout the
bay area and plan thorough mo-
bilization for the 1948 elections.
One session for the 100 mem-

bers, chosen for their activity in
previous campaigns and elected
by the membership in some of
the larger houses, will analyze
the union's wage and strike strug-
gles during the last year.
Another session will go over

the work of the eightieth Con-
gress and study the platforms of
the three major parties and their
candidates. 'The results of Cali-
fornia's June primaries, the Cali-
fornia PAC, financial problems
and the possibility of a progress-
ive victory here are also on the
agenda.
Roundtable discusions for each

division will work out a program
for each region.
The warehousemen called the

conference o n the theory that
labor's political strength rests on
the number of union people that
are active in political work. Last
year's conference was successful
in turning out a core of highly
skilled "politicians".

Reinstated
Rank and file solidarity put

Moser Bag Shop Chairman Casi-
mir Bernard back on the job
after the Cleveland, 0., company
fired him without notice.

Bernard was fired because of
militant activity in the settling of
long - standing grievances of the
bag workers, who joined Local
209 in May and won big improve-
ments in wages and conditions in
their first contract.
On July 5 the members refused

to work after they learned that
Bernard was out of work is of
the previous Friday. The com-
pany proposed arbitration. The
workers voted that, arbitration or
no, they would not work without
Bernard.
The company capitulated, com-

plaining of a remark they claimed
the shop chairman had made
when told of. his discharge:
"We'll see about this." One mem-
ber commented: "I guess a lot of
people had seen about this."

Walgreen Protest
More than 200,000 leaflets in-

forming the public that Walgreen
Drug is unfair to its warehouse
workers have been distributed by
Local 208 members in Chicago.
The leaflets urged the public not
to buy at Walgreen and to call
and write Joe C. Foster and C. R.
Walgreen, Jr. of the company
asking that a contract be signed
with Local 208.
Walgreen is using the Taft-

Hartley Law as an excuse not to
sign with the ILWU. The ware-
house workers are planning to
distribute many more thousands
of leaflets to Walgreen customers
throughout the city.

Restemeier Renewal
Local 209 members at Reste-

meier Potato Chip in Cleveland,
0., have renewed their contract
with a 6 cent per hour across the
board wage increase and a clause
providing that they will work
when "willing and able," for pro-
tection against Taft-Hartley suits.
The new contract improves the

job classification schedule and in-
cludes strong union security pro-
visions.

a
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More on
ILWU Report
From Europe

(Continued from Page 1)

the French Longshoremen's
union and his assistants.
Grand guys, keen and intelli-
gent. If we could only have
them in place of the Ryans,
the Tobins, etc., etc.
Many French civil service

workers have been on strike
for higher wages Which had
been promised them a long
time ago. And in case that
you read in the American
press that this was another
Moscow plot you can make
it known that the thing was
wholly spontaneous with the
Catholic trades union mem-
bers and Jouhoux followers
lively participating.
The workers in the. air

transportaton induftry also
went out but are now back at
work again.
We finally got the valida-

tion for Yugoslavia. When we
called at the Embassy they
claimed to have no word
from Washington, and after
cabling you they woke up
and we were told that they
had had the information sev-
eral days ago.
Our stay in Paris had to

be extended on account of
difficulty getting visas. Only
today did we get the one for
Finland. Yugoslavia said we
will get theirs tomorrow, and
with the USSR we have had
no luck. We were told to
come back tomorrow.
We hope we will get the

visas completed so we can
continue to Marseilles Mon-
day. The arrangements for
our reception have been
made.
We had a brief talk with

Saillant; he had to leave that
night for Geneva to attend
a UN economic conference.
But Paul Davier has been

a grand help to us. Without
him we would have been
greatly handicapped..

Fraternally,
H. STUYVELAAR,
J. K. NAPUUNOA,
JOVAN ZUBER,
DON BROWN.

(For additional story see
Page 8.)

Democrats Dos*
On Repeal of T-H Law
PHILADELPHIA — T h e

Democratic platform adopted
here gave lip service to the
nationwide demand of labor
for repeal of the Taft-Hartley
Act, but left plenty of elbow
room for replacing it with an
even worse bit of repressive
legislation.
The double- talk went like

this:
"We advocate the repeal of

the Taft - Hartley Act. . . We
advocate such legislation as is
desirable to establish a just
body of rules to assure free
and effective collective bar-
gaining, to determine, in the
public interest, the rights of
employes a n d employers, t o
reduce to a minimum their
conflicts of interest, and to
enable unions to keep their
membership free from com-
munistic influences."
That means what ever it

means according to which side
of the fence the interpreter
sits.

"Nice voice, but he doesn't appear
to be much of a musician!'

Berlin Scare Stories Don't Give
The Facts Abort Russian Actions

By ISRAEL EPSTEIN

No one can tell, from U.S. press headlines, that the Russians
haven't refused to feed west Berlin Germans to whom food was flown
by such huge U.S. and British plane armadas during past weeks. Nor
can anyone but the .most careful reader tell that the USSR neither
insists on the western Allies leaving Berlin, nor declines to talk mat-
ters over. Yet those are the facts.

On the first issue we have the word of the Moscow Foreign
Ministry, which said in its July 15 reply to a State Department note
that "the Soviet Union will not object to insuring sufficient supplies
for the whole of Greater Berlin through its own means." There is
no evidence to throw doubt on this statement since the Russians have
never been given a chance to try. V.S. insistence on bringing in food
and fuel by air after land transport was interrupted by the German
currency dispute involved prestige, not humanitarianism.

On the second question, the Russian note recalls approvingly that
under wartime U.S.-Soviet-French .agreements "Berlin was envisaged
as the seat of supreme authority for the four powers occupying;
Germany." The Russians also ask for full restoration of those agree-
ments, particularly the Potsdam pact. Thus they have not demanded
either Berlin or Germany for themselves alone.

Moscow Advocates Talks
On Whole of Germany

What they have really said Is that the western allies will have
no reason for being in Berlin, which lies in the Russian occupation
zone, if it ceases to be the capital of all 'Oermany. This will happen
if the west sets up a separate German state; as planned, ruled from
Frankfurt.
. That brings us to the third point—will the Russians negotiate?
The Moscow note actually• advocated talks. It also said these "could
be effective only if they were not confined to the question of . . .
Berlin, since this question cannot be separated from the general
question of quadripartite (four-power) control in relation to Ger-
many." Berlin quarrels may make headlines, but bitter past experi-
ence should have shown mankind that the 'future of Germany as a
nation is what will decide peace or war in Europe. So the Russian
proposal seems reasonable because it gets to the root of things instead
of their symptoms.

Nazis Are Getting Tools
To Dominate Europe

The present prospect of two Germanys, backed by rival power
blocs of ex-Allies, is what really ought to give us -goose pimples. The
Anglo-American idea of a separate west Germany, which a scared
France has also been pressed to accept, involves rebuilding the great
Ruhr steel industry as a "bar to Bolshevism." Since Nazis are 'the most
"reliable" anti-reds of all, they are already being let out of war crimes
jails in droves to run it. The New York Times tells us further that
some 70 per cent of officials in U.S.-occupied Bavaria are now Nazis.
What these ,men want is German domination of Europe. They are
being given the tools to get it.

Should two Germanys solidify, the Ruhr Nazis will try to get
control of the Soviet zone ss a first step to a world comeback. Unable
to do this alone, they will seek to provoke a western-Soviet war to
make it easier, as the defunct Hitler advised in his will. If World
War II is followed by World War III, with a brief spell between, his-
tory may recotd the two as one conflict in which the Nazis made a
fine second try for European supremacy.

Russians Held Out Work,
Not War, To Germans

Many U.S. papers accuse Russia of pandering to the Germans,
leaving the west no Other course. The real question is which Germans
are "pandered"—those who just want to live or those who can see
no glory or profit without war. There is no record of Russia freeing
Nazi industrialists or . top party bosses, much less giving them top
jobs. • Neither has she, as some writers allege, tempted Germans to
her side by promising to return to them territories ceded to Poland.
Moscow dclared flatly June 27 that "the Polish frontier is immovable."
It held out work, not war, as the only way for Germans.

On what terms will Russia, and the rest of eastern Europe, nego-
tiate with the west on all Germany? The answer was given June 25 by
the foreign ministers of the USSR, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia
and three smaller countries. It specified a full demilitarization of Ger-
many by common agreement, joint U.S.-Soviet-British-French control
over the Ruhr for peaceful production, four-power agreement on a
single democratic provisional government for all Germany, a peace
treaty with this government followed by withdrawal of all Allied
occupation troops after one year and reparations to Germany's victims.

That sounds like what we all fought World War II to achieve.

Waterfront Strike Becomes
Certain as WEA Stalls

(Continued from Page I)

made it clear they would disgorge
none of their stolen profits in the
form of wage increases. Bridges
turned to the conciliators and
said:
"They will do nothing until we

are on strike. Then, and only
then, they will worry about their
profits."
The July 19 session was the

first in two weeks. The parties
are supposed to come together
again on call of the conciliators.
Meanwhile, the shipowners have
been putting out a release a day
accusing the longshoremen and
other dock workers of violating
the court injunction by a "slow-
down."
Handmaiden to the shipowners'

releases was a planned speedup.
All dock workers were warned
by the union to resist this misuse
of the court injunction, to mili-
tantly' guard their rights. It was
pointed out that the court injunc-
tion did not say: "Slave harder
for these plunderers and slave
drivers."
SUIT IS FILED
Further to harrass the union,

the shipowners filed a damage
suit against 600 longshoremen
and their wives dt Coos Bay, Ore.,
also naming Local 12 of the
ILWU.

Local 12's public statement on
the suit sums up the issues. It
fellows:
"Before April 15, 1948, the

ILWU did offer through its Coast-
wise Negotiating Committee this
proposition. That the hiring hall
be left as is 'until the Supreme
Court of the United States says
that it is illegal and that other
disputes be negotiated or arbi-
trated , and the contract be left
as is and work continue.
"The WA said no to the hiring

hall.
A DEADLOCK
"The ILWU then declared the

contract open and presented the
WEA with union demands. Again
the answer to everything was
'No.' The ILWU negotiating com-
mittee then asked if WEA would
guarantee that tilt union would
not be forced into working condi-
tions similar to those in practice
.before 1934. •

"Again the answer was 'no.'
"Thus a deadlock in negotia-

tions occurred.
"Then President Truman sent

a fact -finding, committee to the
West Coast. The committee spent
one and one-half days on the
Coast..
"The President then declared

that a national emergency ex-
isted and a court ordered the
WEA to refrain from a lockout
and the ILWU and other unions
from striking for 10 days. At the
end of ten days the court ordered
another 10 days extension, later
60 days more were added, result-
ing in an eighty-day Taft-Hartley
cooling off period.
"Wednesday, July 14th, the

members and their wives of Lo-
cal 12, ILWU, were served with
notice to appear in Portland dur-
ing the next 20 days to answer
a damage suit.
WHAT HAPPENED
"This is in brief what has hap-

pened so far in this dispute.
"The following is the position

of ILWU Local 12, Coos Bay, Ore.
"The membership of the ILWU

had voted to go on strike June
15th if satisfactory settlement
had not been apparent on that
date. June 14, 1948 the ILWU
voted itself to delay the strike,
this in view of the court order
and by the coastwise negotiating
committee recommendations.
"The rank and file menThers of

the ILWU voted themselves on
and off strike. The Officers ofthe
union can only recommend.
"The ILWU resolved by its vote

to obey the court orders and its
negotiating committee made

-every 'effort to reach agreement
- with the Waterfront Employers
-Association.
"No progress was made in ne-

_gotiations and while under court
order at this injunction period

'the WEA demands the following:
A cut in Ray, no overtime pay
for Saturday and Sunday work,
no union say in hiring hall, take
off the load limit to make a has-
ardous industry more unsafe.

"Now five shipping companies
file damage suits for large sums
of money against the ILWU, its
members and wives.
"The ILWU has bent over back-

wards to avert a strike by offer-
ing to place the hiring hall dis-
pute before the Supreme Court.
That hiring hall has been satis-
factorally in use since 1934, no
complaint made since that time.
We offered to settle all other
points by negotiations or arbitra-
tions and always a 'no' for answer
from the WEA. We are obeying
the law and postponing a strike
for eighty days because that is
the law. We want a fair and
peaceful settlement. We can only
assunie that the WEA is out to
destroy the union. We are stabbed
in the back by suits that are un-
reasonable while trying to nego-
tiate during the 80-day cooling off
period. We are being sued for not
speeding up at hazardous work.
If such suits are won by these
shipping companies any employer
may get damages against any em-
ployee for not working hard or
fast enough.

CUSTOMARY HOLIDAY
• We are being sued because we
did not work July 3, 4 and 5. Our
contract reads that a longshore-
man may. call for replacement.
Most of the men called for relief
for July 3, 4 and 5. We have lived
up to the contract.

"It is customary that the Amer-
ican people ,do not work on these
days. We never work longshoring
on the 5th of July in commemora-
tion of those members killed in
San Francisco on that day in 1934.
We are supposed to be a special
kind of beast who are on call
seven days and nights a week and
are sued for calling for relief as
per contract and celebrating our
freedom and independence the
4th of July. We have bargained
in good faith with our employer
and we get always the answer of
'no'.
"What has come over this na-

tion that man and wife are hailed
into court for taking these days
off as per contract and for not
speeding up work at a very haz-
ardous occupation?"

Curran Apparent
Winner in NMU
NEW YORK—Victory for Pres-

ident Joseph Curran and his en-
tire slate in National Maritime
Union elections appeared certain
;lily 19 as returns for the port of
New York gave the union head, a
2 to 1 lead over his opponent,
Frederick N. (Blackie) Myers.

Ballots cast in New York, coat=
prising about 40 percent of the
total vote, gave Curran 11,575
against 4,813 for Myers. For see-:
retary, Curran supporter Neil
Hanley led incumbent Ferdinand
C. Smith by 9,473 to 6,157; treas-
urer M. Hedley Stone registered
8,388 to 6,948 for Paul Palazzi.
Three Curran supporters, Jack
Lawrenson, Adrian Duffy and H.
B. Warner, also .emerged victori-
ous in vice presidential contests.

Answer to Who Said It 1
Henry Janiei; 1918


